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United Press International IN OUR 841.1a YEAR Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, July 5, 1961
MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100 Vol. LXXXIV No. 158
Death Toll Is
*Lower Than
Anticipated
Donald Buxton Has
Veterinary Degree
By l'nited Press International
The National Safety Council hop-
ed today It could scrap its paedle-
tion.s of a possible record for high
way death over the •Independen.aeDay weekefid.
Despite perfect driving conditioes
and heavy holiday traffic in 012/10.8t f
all jections of the country, the traf- '
fielltaitality count was running be- ,
hind expectations.
Close to 200 persons had died
siuce the start of the 102-hour week-
end. But barring a deadly spurt on e
the highways, it appeared the safety I
council's pre-holidav estimate of
550 to 650 traffic deaths by midnight
a.a4Sunclay would not be reached It
No..- even possible that the total
would fall below 500.
The traffic death record for a
bummer holiday was set last Me-
morial Day weekend when 525 fa-
talities were counted. The high mark
for an Independence Day weekend
1.s 509, set in 1961,
A United Press International
count at 1230 p. m. (EDT) showed
178 highway fatalities since 6 p. m.
ilaWedrieadaa.
The breakdown:
Traffic
Drownings
Pianes
Fireworks
Miscellaneous
- Total
.ntapilitieli. There were 12
lirdisoissead New York
In heth Ohio and Texas
A statistical analysis by t safety
council of figures supplied by Unit-
ed Press International showed tha*.
an estimated 50 per cent of the
fatal traffic accidents involved driv-
ing too fast. For all of 1062, speed-
ing involved 34 -per cent' of fatal
traffic accidents.
About 20 per cent' of the holl-
aaday's deatfi Js esulted from driv-
Wing on the wrong side 'al the high-
way. compared with at per cent dur-
ing 1962, the safety council said.
Failure to ,yield the right of way
accounted for about 11 per cent:
slightly more than the 1962 per-
centage
178
so
1
27
237
California ran up the worst holi-
day death total with 21. Pennsyl-
--eldrali -had recorded 18 highway fa-
both In-
and 10
Formal Dedication
Of St. Leo's Will1 11
Be Held On Sunday
The formal dedication of St. Leo's
Catholic Church will be held on
Sunday afternoon. July 7. at 4 o'-
clock_ This service will be conduct-
ed by the Most tteaerend Henry J
Seonneker, Bishop of Owensboro.
Ky
The Rev Martin Mattingly, pastor
sof St Leo's, will be celebrant for
the, Mass of dedication, which will
be held immediately after the bless-
ing cremony. The Rev. Charles
Fischer, pastor pf, Rosary Chapel,
Paducah. will serve as deacon of the
Maas: and the Rev. Clark Field.
- assistant -pastor of St. Jerome's
- Church. Fancy Farm, Ky.. will be
' sub-deacon The Rev. Thomas Clark,
assist ai it -pastor of Et Stephen's
Cathedral. Owensboro, will direct
cation, as master of ceremonies.
The pubbc. is cordially invited to
attend these services
I 3
Weather
Report
by Canal Prese internatIm•I
-.am.
High Yesterday _
Low Yesterday    67'
7:15 Today  74
Sunset 7:20; sunrise 4:43.
o
Western Kentucky -- Generally
fair and mild through aaturday.
chance, of a fest, widely scattered
thundershowers. High today 84 to
.89, low tonight 61 to 66
- -
Temperatures at 5 a m. EST):
Louisville 57, Lexington 58, Cov-
ington 50, Paducah 68, Bowling
Green 61. London 51. Hopkinsville
68, Evansville, Ind , 60 and Hunt-
ington. W. Va., 51.
HI-LO
NEW YORK apt - The lowest
temperature in the nation, exclud-
aping Hawaii and Alaska, reported to
the U. S Weather Bureau this
morning was 41 at Ely. Nev. Thurs-
day's high was 106 at Gila Bend.
Aria.
•
Dr. Don Buxton
Donald F. Buxton has received
his Doctor of Veterinary Medicine
degree from Auburn University and
is practicing in Centravillea Ala-
bama for the summer.
In September he will be working
on his Pr. D7 degree in neuro-anat-
omy at the University of Florida,
Gainesville.
He received a grant of $6.500 from
the National Institute of Health
for the 1963-64 year
' Dr. and Mrs. Buxton and children.
Scott and Keel, -Nave been visiting
their parents Mrs Sadie Shoemaker
and 'Mrs: James Overbey. for the
past several- days
Story Hour Enjoyed
At Public Library
The Murray Calloway County Li-
brary has started its annual sum-
mer program of stories for the
children of the cammunity.
On Stine 19t11 from 2:30 to 2:30
Mrs. Jeanette McDougal and Mrs.
Beth Belote told stories to the chil-
dren from the 1st. 2nd and 3rd
grades and Mrs. Lois aparks and
Vas. Charlotte Sturm told 'stories
to the youngsters from the 4th,
5th and 6th grades. .
On June 26. Murl Robertson told
stories to the younger group and
two students of Miss Lottye Stater
entertained the older group. Mrs.
Judy Manuzak. who is from Poland
told the youngsters what Poland was
like and challenged them to find
out. where their parents Were from.
Mrs_ Jane Cooper Cothran told the
story of Ulysses.
The stories have been so ably told
and judging by the attendance and
attention, the young people are real-
ly enjoying it to the fullest.
The latest story given was oft
July. 3. Miss Suiters group gave
this one entirely and they added a
Pre-Primary group. Two of Miss
Suiter's students, Mrs. Lucille Potts
and Linda Pritchard gave a charm-
ing hand puppet show to this group
of tiny youngsters_ A stage was used
and the name of the show was The
Three Little Pigs.
For the grades one thrattgh three.
Mrs. Doll Reddick, Charlotte Car-
ington. Beneta Trousdale. and Judy
Thomas gave The Clock Box and
the Dragon Story, The Pancake,
and The Turtle.
For the 4th. 5th and 6th grades
on July 3, Bob Mobley of Benton
iitirEITRIrsJelletingesgare-s nal r5 -
lye poem called Darin's Green fly-
ing 'Machine and folk songs, Big
Bold Desperado. Kooka-burro. Hey
Ho Nobody home and Let Us Sing
Together.
"The Library is truly grateful to
all these people who have given so
graciously of their time and talents
to helpur youngsters to a greater
reading program iii the summer", k
library. spokesman said. More Story
Hours are planned for July 10. 17,
24, and 31 and Rockets will be
awarded to children who attend.
Local Beauticians
Judges Of Contest
Mrs Judy Adams and Mrs. Robbie
Trevathan of the rray Unit of the
Kentucky Hairdressers were judges
for the hairstyling contest held by
the Paducah Unit at the Honda},
Inn on Monday evening.
The winner was Darrell Cireenup
.of Paducah. His model was Miss
Lena Mathis. Mr Greenup will be
eligible to enter the state styling
contest to be held in October at
Louisville.
Mrs. Helen Gaines, hair stylist
and a member of Bluegrass Hair
Fashion Committee, was also a
guest Judge.
Forty persons were present to see
the hair styles of the modern trend.
degree In 1961 from Murray State
'College. lip wife. Martha, is with
nittn in Germany.
Billy Edd
Wheeler Has
Many Talents
Billy Edd Wheeler. who plays
Mr. Rivers in "Stars in My Crown,"
.s a man of many talents.
Not only does he do a_sn4cbsitisob
at acting as is so amply proy by
his portrayal of Rivers. ha also a
prontisina young playwright, a di-
rector, a poet. and a folk singer.
However, he is gaining most fame in
still' 'another field-composer of
popular toilets.
Only last week, he was notified
that the Kingston Trio had includ-
ed four of his songs in their latest
album, which is soon to be released.
One of the Trio's biggest hits of the
last few month's has been Billy
Edd's "The Reverend Mr. Black,"
which has already sold more than
a million copies. Another of his
songs, -The Man Who Robbed the
Bank at Santa Fe" has been record-
ed by Hank Snow and appears to
be on its way to being a smash hit.
Other of his songs that have been
recorded by famous artists include
"Rock Boll Weevil" by Pat Boone;
"What To Do With Laurie" by
Mike Clifford, and "Roll up Your
Sleeve" by Rex ABC_
Billy Edd has produced two LP
records himself and he' has another
which is to be released this summer.
In these albums he sings many of
his own songs.
He has also appeared on nurnerous
television and radio shows and has
done more than 300 concerts of
folk music.
As Mr. Ravers in "Stars in My
Crown," Billy Edd uses most of MS
talents. He opens the show with a
folk-type song and a riddle.
He speaks in gay colloquialisms
at times in the show, and again in
the pontifical language of a seer
and prophet. He dances a pg. tens
• joke, pretends to be part of the
history fpf the skate. conjures up
the at. and in general skips and
plays and teases his way through
the show. .
-Stars in My Crown" may belseen
riathtly except Sunday at the Ken-
lucky State Park Amphitheater.
Harold Wilkins Was
In Massive Display
Before President
HANAU, GERMANY, (AararlaCi
-Army 2d Lt Harold H. Wilkins,
23. son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
S. Wilkins, Route 2. Murray. Ky..
participated in a massive display of
[Mastless artillery and engineer
equipment in honor of President
John F. Kennedy's visit in Hanau,
Germany, June 25.
Lieutenant Wilkins is assigned to
the 2d Medium Tank Battalion's
Headquarters Company of the 3d
Armored Division's 1st Cavalry in
Germany. He was stationed at- Fort
Knox, Ky., before arriving over-
seas in August 1962.
The lieutenant is a 1967 graduate
of South Marshall High School. 
Fticky wits riding his motor scooter
, Havd+eraand received his bachelor's r at 
12:45 today one mile west of 1
Golden Pond. on US. 68 when he i
was struck by an automobile. The
glass windshield of the motor scoot-
er broke in the collision, cutting him
severely from Just under the right
New Concord Church eye back through his right ear. The
Begin- -Meeting was severed by
-Tale- large laceration.
The New Concord. Church of
Gill, who had some first aid train-
trig while in the army, was on the
scene and applied pressure to the
! jugular, maintaining the pressure all
the way from the scene of the acci-
dent in the ambulance, and into the
operating icssii.
Max Field of Goodman Funeral
Home of Cadiz rushed the boy to
Murray to the hospital where emer-
gency surgery was performed.
Ricky lives with his aunt Leonia
Coesey of route two Golden Pond.
Ricky is in good shape now, but
Shad it not been for Gill's presence of
mind and knowledge, Ricky's life
would have ebbed quickly away.
Commission Names
Drive For Ellis
At the last meeting of the Mur-
ray Municipal Housing Commis-
sion, a resolution was pasted by the
Commission giving the name of
"Ellis Drive" to a proposed street
in the new Public Housing Projact
for the elderly in tribute to the
service rendered to the project by
Mayor Holmes Ellis...
Mayor Ellis has served as Ex-Of-
ficio Member of the Housing Com-
mission since It was organized in
order to coordinate the interests of
the city with the activities of the
commission. William G. Nash.
Chairman of the Commission, said
that the leadership of the Mayor
In the city functions and his work
with the Housing Commission should
be recognized by this tribute.
The street which is to run from
Sycamore Street to Nash Drive. Mur-
ray's most recent housing project,
will be dedicated .to the public with-
in the coming year when the pro-
ject is completed.
Revival Will Begin
At Mt. Pleasant
Revival services will begin at the
Mt Pleasant Methodist Church in
Henry County, Tennessee at 7:30
p in. on Sunday July 7, with ser-
vices planned. each evening through
July 12.
Rev. Prentice Douglas of Griggs-
vifie. Illinois will be the visiting
evangelist. Rev. Douglas is a native
of Calloway County, of the Hazel
COftlfflunIty.
During his twenty three years in
the ministry, he has served churches
in Kentucky, Tennessee, Indiana and
Illinois.
He will , be accompanied by his
wife, the former Earline Burkeen,
also of Calloway .County. and their
three daughters.
. The pastor, Rev. Clovis Kemp and
members of the. Mt. Pleasant Church
cordially invite the public to at-
tend theie services
Porter Hays Now
At Western State
Contest Rules
For Queen
Announced
Stanley Young Is
School Honor Grad
- - -
Lt. Stanley Young, with the First
Cavalry Division in Korea. recently
scored top honors in an aerial ob-
server school which was conducted
r by the officers and men of the
15th. Aviation Battalion.
The school's primary purpose was
The annual Murray - Calloway to train persons for aerial surveil-
Beauty Contest will be presented on !lance of the Demilitarized Zone.
Monday. July 15 at 8:00 p. m. under The graduates are also qualified to
the ditection'of the Murray Woman's pectoral the duties of artillery aria
Club and with the cooperation of justment, route reconnaissance. trif-
the Murray, J. C's. fic control, inspection of main Ws
Local merchants will again spun- •le positions and camouflage inspec-
sor the girls participating in the :ion.
contest. A convertible parade thro-
ugh the city will be held on Satur-
day, July 13 Following the parade,
a luncheon will be held in honor
of the entrants. .
Mrs. Robert Hornsby, general
chairman of the Beauty Contest and
her committee, Mrs William Barker.
Mrs. Robert Miller. Mrs. James Bla-
lock. Mrs. Harold Douglass. Mrs.
Leonard Vaughn. Mrs. Robert John-
son, Mrs Lloyd Boyd and Mrs. John
Pernik) him announced the rules
for the 1963 contestants. A girl
must be single and white, a legal
resident of Calloway County and
she must have been enrolled in a
Calloway County-Murray school for
the entire school year of 1962-63.
She must be between the ages of
15 and 18 years old wth her birth-
day before July 1, 1963.
The winner of the pageant will
receive a trophy and $25.00 cash.
First runner-up will receive $15.00
and a trophy: second runner-up will
be presented a trophy and $10.00.
Christ Gospel meeting will begin on
Sunday July 7 and will continue
through July 14.
- Services are planned for 10:45
In the morning and 7 30 on Sunday
and during the week services will
be held at 3:00 p. ni and 7 45 p m
Bro. paul Hall of Sparta. Tenn-
essee is the evangelist.
REVIVAL. SET
Revival services will begin Sun-
day evening, July 7 at the -*fast
Grove Baptist Church. Services aril,
be held each afternoon at 2:30 and
each evening at 7:45. Brother Billy
Turner will be the evangelist. The
public is cordially invited to attend.
CORRECTION
Blue Ridge nylons, advertised by
Littleton's should _ be three pair for
$1.50 rather than -three pairs for
$1-.00 as advertised in Wednesday's
Ledger and Times. The Ledger and
Times regrets this error.
SURPLUS FOOD
Applications will be taken. Mon-
day June 8 from 9;00 a. m tit 3:00
for food conanodities in the Callo-
way Highway Barn. Distributions
will be Friday June 12 from 8 a. m.
til 3,45 p_ m.
Porter Hays has been moved from
the city jail. where he has been held
on a charge of wilful murder, to
Western State Hospital where he
is undergoing a psychiatric and
alcoholic evaluation.
The motion for the evaluation was
made by Hays' attorney, Wells Over-
bey, and the order was signed by
County Judge Robert O. Miller.
On completion of the evaluation,
he will be returned to the city jail
by Sheriff Woodrow Rickman.
Quick Thinking Is
Life Saver For
Injured Boy Today
Ricky Fay Oossey, age 15, owes his
life today to a quick thinking color-
ed man, Dale Gill. pge 29 of Earls
ington, Kentucky.
Kirksey Methodists
Will Begin Revival
Revival services will be held at
the' Kfritsey Methodist Church be-
ginning Sunday. July 7, according
to an announcement by the pastor
Rev. Johnson Easley.
s Rev. John Archer of the Goshen
and Lynn Grove charge will be the
guest speaker for the services to be
held throughout the week at. 11 a. m.
Preceding the evening service each
night prayer services will be 7:46
p. m.
The public is cordially invited
to attend.
Aged Resident
Passes Away
On Wednesday
Mrs. Mlle Lucas, age 87, passed
awaysilli July Sat 4:30 p. m. at the
Murray Hospital. Mrs. Lucas suf-
fered a broken hip about two weeks
ago and complications arising from
this fall. led to her death,
She was the widow of the late
W. L. LUICtIS and lived at 207 East
Poplar Street. She is survived by
two grandsons Jack Jones of Mur-
ray route five and Bbb Jones of
Boston, Massachusetts and four
great grandchildren Mary Allbrit-
ten of Murray is a niece.
Mrs. Lucas was a lifelong resi-
dent of Murray and Calloway Coun-
ty.
She was a charter member•of the
Memorial Baptist Church.
The funeral was held yesterday
in the chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home at 4100 p. m. with
Rev. T K. Thacker officiating. Bur-
ial was in the Murray city ceme-
tery.
Pallbearers were Howard McNeely.
James Blalock, Claude Miller, John
Fox. Toy McDougal. and Ortis Gu-
thrie. Members of Mrs. Ocus Boyd's
Sunday School Class at the Me-
morial Baptist Church were named
as, honorary pallbearers.
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home was
in charge of arrangements.
Forestry Meeting To
Be Held On July 9
The monthly meeting of the Cal-
loway County Forestry Committee
• brheld at 7:317-1TITS-Ott July ,
In the Forestry Office op 4th St.
Los allsralmer. ABC 9ffice Man-
ager. valliNagek to the roup about
the Agriculture Conse ation Pro-
gram in Calloway Co. meeting
will also see the install non of new
officers for the year, mamely John
Ed Scott, Chairman and Nor al
Young, Vice Chairman.
Reception Planned
For New Minister
A reception will be given in hon-
or of Rev. and Mrs. Loyd Ranier at
the Firat Methodist Church on Sun-
day. July 7, in the social hall of the
church.
The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service will be hosts for the
occasion and invites everyone to
call during the hours Of 3730 to
5 p. m. to meet the new pastor and
his wife.
Miss Overbey Wins
Perfect Standing
A Calloway County student. Lochle
Belle Overbey. earned a perfect 4.0
standing at the University of Ken-
tucky College of Education for the
spring semester.
Miss Overbey is a senior at the
University ind a Member of Kappa
Alpha Theta sorority
6
The school lasted three weeks and
consisted of 96 hours of Classroom
instruction and 20 hours of flight
time.
A wide range .of subjects were
taught during the three week coifrse
Including photo reading, map orien-
tatiOn, tactical 'radio setting and
frequency. communications security,
visual search, instruction in the use
of the camera, surveillance of the
demilitarized zone, use of the pare-
chute. and many other phases of
training.
Young is a graduate of Murray
State College, and received his Sec-
ond Lieutenant's commisaion from
the college ROTC unit.
Local Families May
Host Ecuador Student
-----
Gene Landolt of the Murray Jun-
ior Chamber of Commerce, report-
ed today that an exchange shirient
Program is being undertaken on a
national basis
The students will be from Ecuador
and will be placed in American
homes for a ten week period be-
ginning the first week in August.
Their visit Will terminate- the sec-
ond week in October.
Students are carefully selected
and are between the ages of 15 and-
19. They are expected to share in
the normal routine life of their host
familie.s, accepting the discipline of
their foster parents as from their
isalagial. vpisagaska. • -'
The host family . is to provide
rooms, meals, dry cleaning and laun-
dry.- No other financial obligation is
expected on the part of the host
American students will live in
Ecuador ,on a similar basis.
Those Murray and Calloway
County families who desire to have
a student from Ecuador in their
home for -the ten week period.
should write to Gene Landon at
the Bank of Murray.
Japanese Luncheon
Advanced One Week
The date for the Japanese Lunch-
eon planned by the Women's As-
sociation of College Presbyterjaa
Church has been advanced one week.
It will be held in the Fellowship
Hall of the Church. Monday, July
8. at 12:1Sso'clock.
Guest speaker will be Mrs sea
Perkins who will tell of her exper-
iences in Japan and speak particul-
arly about the preparation of Japan-
ese meals. The menu for the !Mich-
eon includes only Japanese foods
which will be prepared by Mrs. Perk-
ins-withsth-e assistance of Mrs. Paul
Lynn, president of the association.
Preliminary arrangements will be
made by Mrs. A. G. Wararin and
Mrs Charles Simons, and the ketch-
etaaecanzaittee consists of Mrs_ Char-
les Crawford and Mrs. H. R. Hawk-
ins'
The program which will take place
around the tables will open with in-
vocation by Miss Beatrice Frye and
will be closed with a Mandarin Chi-
nese prayer.
An exhibit of Oriental articles will
be in charge of Mrs. E. G. Schmidt
and friends are invited to bring
their items for display or to cots-
tact Mrs. Schmidt in advance. o
Reservations may be made with
Mrs. Charles Crawford. Mrs. Char-
les Simons, Mrs. Alfred Lindsey or
Miss Rezina Seiner.
Table favors made by the high
school group in the church will be
used. 
BookmobileSchedule
1
Monday July 7, Broach Grocery
In Coldwater. Sledd's Grocery in
Stella.
'Tuesday July 8, in Morning Col-
lege High SchOol: 1700 to 2:30 Lib-
erty_Grocery on U. S. 641 south.
Small collections of books are be-
ing left by the Bookmobile in ser-
if:MS parts of the county. This ser-
vice is considered a good supple-
ment to the service normally rend-
ered to county schools during the
school year.
County Man Is
Killed Thursday
With .22 Rifle
An inquest will be held in May-
field today into the fatal Fourth of
July shooting of James LeRoy Lamb,
21, a construction worker.
Lamb was shot once in .the, back
of the head bY a .24.caliber rifle as
he slept in a bed at his rural Farm-
ington home.
The victim's wife, Martha Jean. 19,
told authorities her husband was
shot accidentally.
Mrs Lamb told Graves County
Coroner Coy Drew that her husband
came home about 3 a.m. on Thurs-
day and had been drinking. She said
he threatened to kill her and their
two daughters, age 2 and 10 months.
The young widow said her hus-
band finally went to. bed. but took
the rifle with him, and she slept on
a couch.
She said she woke. up about 7:30
a.m and went to the bedroom to
remove the rifle before her husband
wakened arid that the rifle fired or
accidentally. killing Lamb.
No charges were placed against 1 •
Mrs Lamb pending further inyesti- , The funeral of Tom F. Gordon.
patois age 75 will be held today at 2:00
The family has a home on Farm- p. m. in the chapel of the Max
Wigton route two where the shooting Churchill Funeral Home with Rev.
took place.
Survivors include his wife Mrs.
Martha Smith Lamb of Farmington
route two: his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Lamb, Sr.. of Almo route
one; two daughters, Tammy Jane
Lamb, age two 'and Tina Renee
Lamb. age 10 mdnths. three sisters,
Mrs. Bessie McGehee, Allegre, Ken-
tucky, Miss Mary Lamb and Miss
Eva Lamb of Almo route one: a
brother Thomas Lamb, Jr. of Ann°
route one.
The funeral will be held at the
Max Churchill Funeral Home chapel
at 10:00 tam on Saturday with Bro.
Lane Sbanklin and Bro. Henry
Hargis officiating. Burial will be in
the Elm Grove cemetery,
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funeral hour.
Funeral Tom
Gordon Is Set
o ay
Kenfucky News
Briefs
.•
•By United Press International
MANAGER APPOINTED
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky. Da-
vid H. Stone..registar at Belmont
College, Nashville, Tenn., will as-
sume duties as business manager of
Bethel College here Aug. 1. He. re-
places Ganier B. Pursley. who 'LS
retiring after 40 years as business
manager.
BELLE HAS A BALL
LOUISVILLE own - The re-
burbished sternwheeler Belle of
Louisville earned $14.554 during
the month of June, Jefferson
County Judge Marlow W. Cook.
announced Wednesday, Cook said
this included $900 from conces-
sions on the city-county as ned
riverboat.
TEACHER STRICKEN
OWENFBORO. Ky. Dr
Howard Baker. 50. an associate pro-
fessor of business anda.aconomic
at Kentucka-Wesleyan College, since
1961, died here ,on Thursday of a
heart attack br. Baker previously
had taught at Colorado State Uni-
versity and his body will be taken to
Boulder. Colo., for burial.
--interremsoR OFelliMUCT-
RICHMOND, Ky. tel. Marvin
Rabin, associate profe94or of mu-
sic at Boston College. will con-
duct the Stephen Collins Foster
music camp concert at Eastern
Kentucky State College here .Sun-
day night.
---
FIREWORKS SEIZED
LOUISVILLE trril - Henry. ?Am-
mer. 32, was arrested here Thursday
for illegal possession and sale of
fireworks. Jefferson County police
said they found 335 packages of
firecrackerV in Ziarimer's kitchen,
after seating a young girl enter
the Zimmer home and leave with
some small firecrackers.
CONFERENCE SLATED
MURRAY, Ky. - Murray
State College will be the site of
three-day conference on student
teaching beginning Monday. Dr.
Harry Sparks. head of the college's
education department will speak at
a session Monday afternoon.
-----
BOOK PUBLISHED
DANVILLE, Ky. EPI, - "The Con-
federate Costslitutiores." a-book writ-
ten by Dr Charles R. Lee Jr..- an
assistant professor of history at
Centre College here. will be publish-
ed Saturday by the University of
North Carolina press. Work on the
book was aided by grants from
Centre and the Ford Foundation.
Heyward Roberts officiating. Bur-
ial will be in 'the Elm Grove Ceme-
tery.
„ Mr. Gordon suffered a fatal heart
attack at his home on July 2 at 6:30
pm
Survivors are his wife Mrs. Ella.
, Mae Saurnmer Gordon of Hazel route
two; six daughters. Mrs. Ralph
Morris of Ferndale, Michigan, Mrs.
Eldora 'Petty of .1disier," Mimic Mrs. •
Estee Tucker cif Murray route three,
Mrs. Nell Weaver of Hardin 'route
two. Mrs. Barbara Jean Byrd of
i Godfrey, Illinois, a sister Mrs.
Claude Frshott of Cadiz: two bro-
thers Albert Gordon of Gideon, Mis-
souri and. Lee Gordon of Dawsor
Springs. Kentucky.
grandsons. will serve as pallbear-
hrs. , „
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funeral hour.
Woman's Auxfislry
Plans Weekend
---
Inc. Young Woman's Auxiliary
seekend will be held a the Jona-
than Creek Baptist Encampment
from Friday to Sunday
Reservations may be made with
Mrs. Paul Stewart, Box 602, Padu-
cah. This special weekend is for all
girls- sixteen through twenty-four
years, of age.
•
Two Taken To
Lyndon By Deputy
54
Deputy Sheriff Joe Green' left
early this morning for the Reception,
Center. Lyndon, Kentucky with Ed--
die stiergrove and Eddie Duncan,
shatassot -whonsswase-rommitted. seis-
the - institution by Judge Robert
Miller Wednesday.
Hargrove was charged with parole
violation and Duncan was charged
with assault and battery. ,
Vet Man To Be In
Murray On July 17
Roy W Hargrove. a Contset Rep-
resentative of the Kentucky Dis-
abled Ex-Service Men's Board will
be in Murray on July 17 at the
American Legion Hail to aasslst
veterans and•their dependents with
claims.
He will be at the hall from 9:00
a. m. until '3:00 p. m.
Dr. Hughes Named
To Deacon Board'
The official 13oird or Sessions. of
College Presbyterian Church has
announeed the appointment of Dr.
, Donald Glenn Hughes to fill a va-
. oaney on- the Board of Deacons -of
the Church,.
Other members of the Board of
Deacons are Chairman Phillip Tibbs,
Calvin Luther, Mrs. Jack Belote,
A G. Wilson, Jack Davenport. John
Gregory. Jame% 0. Willis/11s and
I Robert Jones,
a
a
'
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMEs /ILE
Cpl. Glen D. Bell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bell, Almo,
is returning to the U.S. after serving with the 6th Infantry
Regiment in Berlin, Germany.
Bobby Key Of the First Baptist Church served as a coun-
selor during Junior Week at State Royal Ambassodar Camp
Thpmas G. Parker is now stationed with the Army Air
Force near Cheyenne, Wyoming.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Albert Parker transacted business
irrlsieinphis, Tenn.. Wednesday and Thursday.
NO.
Quotes From The News
By UNITED reLss INILRNATIONAL
AMERICUS, Ga.• - MelvinWetiver, killer of three, kid-
naping a 14-year-old boy in a !Utile escape attempt:
"I need a hostage. 111. take the little one."
BOSTON - Atty. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy. speaking of
his new child, his eighth:
• • '.1._told my tattier itormer Ambassador Joseph P. Ken-
nedy) that he looked just like inns. He's got a strung 'face
lust like his grandfather-a lot in character. He'sa very
good looking baby.-
. -
WASHINGTON - From a ,sign displayed by a Barry
Goldwater Ian ata ratly---here:-
"Better nugnty Goldwater than jellyfish Kennedy."
Appears To Be Mostly Down
Hill For The Yanks Now
MILTON RICHMAN
United Press international
Who's Ralph Houk kidding? -
He claims there's still a long way
to go" but it hgeres ,to be mostly
downhill for the Yankees with a
fat 4,a game lead and Mickey Man-
tle due back in a week ro so.
Hoak is getting a *little coy about
any penman talk and that's- uaually
the upott on any inatieger who is
beginiutig to think about which
pitcher tie will use In the first gam
of the World Series.
-Right nos. Houk says, "I'm
balked in the winning run with the
bases full in the etghth inning to
give t he Sena.ors their opening
tante victory and then walked iii
Use %intuits nut with the bases full
In the seventh inning of the night-
cap. Moe Drabowsky and Diego Se-
pia however, were charged with the.
lovers. Tom Cheney ,8-91 and
Claude Osteen a-Si were creased
with the victories.
Rehe%er West Stuck of the Or-
ioles won his sixth straight without
a defeat by blanking the Angels on .
three hits over the last six innings.
more concerned about which pitcher Jan Gentile's double with the bases Milwaukee ,.
l'U star t in Tuesday's All-Star nail highlighted a three-run fifth -38 42
inning outburst that brought Bath- 
Pittsburgh _
38 43 .488 18, 1,  games but still lost the pennant. he had to have help from Rau Per-
One pitcher who definitely will ","e 110,11 behl.nd Bob TurleY tut Hotiston _ 32 51 .386 17
Philadelphia
to the Giants after a memoruble ranoski atter the Cardinale raked Hank Aaron's 24th homer of the
not start is Yankee southpaw Whi- first homer of the year but still New York ___ 29 5'' .3a8 19 three-game Playoff' 11.1131 for four runs. year and Lee Maye's sixth were the
1 In other NL action, the Houston Lag blows in the Braves' victorytry Ford, also wean t chosen to the suffered his sixth loss in eight deco
else. the Dodgers have
Thursday's Results
tradition on their side The team
If nothing
user the Giants. Aaron connect-eel
Houk. - Phila 5 Pittaburgh I, 2nd 
Colts bowled oter the CincimmtlAmerican League All-Star team by blUUS- Phila. 1 Pittsburgh 0. 1st, 10 um.
Recis twice, 5-2. and 6-2; the Chi- with one on off starter Jack Fish'
 ZION,
ti
„
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The Dodgers Can Blow Flag, But Only If
They Prove To Be Twice As Bad As Last Year
By MILTON RICILMAN
United From International
Te first place Los Angeles Dodg-
ers-min. blow the pennant
parish forbid-but only if they prove
to be twice MS bad as they were last,
other side Of the coin, however, is off him were unearned. Billy Wu-
the haunting recollection of last llama and Ron Santo hit first in-
year's collapse by the July 5th lead- rung homers off loser Carl Willey in
.
Tbat didn't seem to bother the '
the finale.
yourself performance for the Plai-
ts. .-
Art Mahal fey turned in a do-lt-Dodgers a bit Thursday night as
lles when he held the Pirates to
simple 
ec.'"hoeleofthatathing boils downto a eight-run rally in the sixth inning
they routed Ernie Brugho during an
the winning run on Don Demeter's
year. '
two hits in the opener and scoreddinalLity out.1014.1.ugf:ringthetleftrth. tbuistsraicargh; basemtoheera;s:i.ezel.ua.t.a42mude.e:Ifi,cliltaei. iRiects:ur:cliiedtbihimi,zr:ndff
10th inning single after leading off
the frame with his second double offhomer and Jun Gilliam's two-rue --victory, Thursday night, the Dodg-
Ford could beef if he wanted to
in view of the fact his 13-3 record
bv tolled Press International
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Tr 1111 W u.a.
Los Angeles _a_ 47 32 .595
St Louts 45 35 .563 2,1
Chicago  44 35 .557 3
San Francisco 45 36 .556 3
Cincirmati 44 37 543 3
40 39 .506 7
.425 9ta
d
• id Chicago 2 New York 1, 1st
Chicago 3 New York 0. 2nd
makes him the top winner in the Mils aukee 6 San Francisco 3
league. But he's fleet as happy t.. (71 Houston 5 Cincinnati 2, let. ted
watch the All-Star game on tele% :- 
tart In Houston 6 Cincinnati 2. 2nd, night
Highest Win Percentage
Whitey not only struck out 12
and son hianinth in a row by beat-
aisi the Chicago White Sox. 9-1. in
Thursday s opener but he also be-
came the pitcher with the highest
sinning percentage in baseball his-
tory.
Ford's six-hit triumph over the
White Sox. who snapped the Yan-
kees' seven-game wuirung streak by
taking the nightcap. 4-2. gave him
a lifetime record of 118 victories
against 74 defeats for d. .718 per-
centage. He. thus surpassed eif-Yan-
kee Spud Chandler's 717 mark a -
mong pitchers with 100 or more
victories.
The only run off Ford in the
opener was Flody Robinson's ninth
inning homer but by that time the
Yanks had the genie wrapped up.
thanks. to: Elston Hoeard's 16th
homer and Roger Maria' 18th.
Juan Piaarfo scored his. 10th sic-
tory in the nightcap although he
needed Hoyt Wilheinee. lielp in the
seventh. Nellie Fox, tao-run homer
in the sixth off loser Bill Stafford
. proved to be the winning margin.
BONN, Germany - French President Charles de Gaulle, Elsewhere in the *Merman Lea-
apeaking-of Frenell-German cooperation as evidenced in .a sue. DeCroit won his first double-
new friendship treat) 2-- , header of the year with a 5-3 and
"The only thing We sacrifice is our enmity.' I 3-1 sweep of Mumesota: .Cleveland
also took two from Boston, 4-3 In
14 innings and 7-5: Washington beat
WHEI WILL MS BE CURED? ‘Vr'''
Say when.., with your dollars!
PIOMT MULTIPLE 3CLEROSIO
See ...
"STARS IN MY CROWN"
FOR TICKETS. CALL 753-6843
Write Box - Murrai. Ky.
NOTICE %
EFFECTIVE MONDAY, .11 1.1' 8th. THE FOLLOWING ,
• BARRER SHOPS WILL OPEN AT 8 A. AND
eti
('LOSE 6 P.M. MONDAY THRU SATURDAY •
CURD & DUNN
UZBEK SHOP "
WHITE WAY
11(FirR SHOP
'CHESTNUT ST.
B iRBER SHOP
Catr:toll
.
eilyt1/6
Ilec e•rgi
MEW ,14.11..; sega
•
'Actif
BoYs
FS •
LONG • RANDELI: PE:
assmisassisimsamotsmimmosa
WEST SIDE
H %RBI R SHOP
MURRAY
B %RBI R SHOP
VARSITY -
fit RBER slior
NOW SATEUNRDDSA Y
-‘41114e*--
--' 
•Egi
1.7".44 ••
.41 ,••••if
oryfro.
The Tigers' two victories over the,
. Thins gave them their longest win-:
rung streak of the season - 'three
games.. Phil Nexanlitsred 'only Ws
iraunga in the opener. durirerwhich
All Star Gam
By DAVID HEEREN
Loa Angeles 10 St. Louis 7. night
Tbday's Games
- Pittsburgh at New Yorke :Philadelphia at Chicago _
' Milwaukee at Houston, night
Cincinnati at Las Angeles, night
S Lo  
L It,
623
561 4
557 5
.538 6
530 7
525 7,
494 10
449 13,
410 16,
.317 24,„
the game sith an Jured leg mus- Detroit 3 Minnesota 1, 2nd
Cleveland 4 Boston 3, 1st, 14 inn.
And that /hakes Javier a starter Clev.tland 7 Boston 5, 2nd
Lula: alongside his three Cardinal Baltimore 7 Los Angeles 4, twilight
t in: no t es who were voted into Todsy's Games
+-carting 'berths - first baseman Bill Otinneaota at Baltimore, 2, twi-nightKansas City two tunes. 2-1 and 3-2, 
New York at Cleveland, nightWhite. shortstop Dick Groat, andI and Baltimore defeated Los An , sage Angeles at Waahuigtom nightthird baseman- Ken Buyer.' It .a Lan7-4. in a single contest, 
be th Kansas City at Detroit, night
Ohicago at Boaton. night
'Saturday's Games
Kansas City at Detroit
New York at • Cleveland
Los Angeles at Washingtonec because...at Maseroski s drop-he was rocked for homers by John: 
Minnesota at Baltimoreout, but instead of anottler secondDon 1 arid Jun Hall but still emerg.• •
Chicago at Boaton, nightad A:1h his fifth victory. Hank
Jackson ofofhthe e Cubs.
picked pitcher Larry
_Aguirre evened his record at 7-7
Le% 1th ta apgstre-ht.t2ter..1) inantdhe junniehKaatenpt
two otherother spots. pee...rig over two
Ignored the players' tote In
Citicinnall Reds who- were runners-.8-7. were the losers._
up in the balloting - left fielderJerry homered in the
Prank Robinson and center fielder14th amuse off Hal Kolstad. to lead
game, Vada Pinson. His outfield choicesthe Indians to their opening
en • were Roberto Clemente of the Pi.
r rates. Willie McCovey of the Giants.
sivb Duke Snider of the Meta and Stan
rorimp: Ifu.sial of the cards,-
Wynn Fans I In addition to-Spatm and Jackson.
.4VYnn, failed-in-1ns -5"tth try other pitchers picked by Dark- were! for' he. 300th 'victory when he had Juan Manchal of the Giants, Ray, to lea..e the opener in they,eventh Ctilp of the Philhes, Jim O'Toole of
Ileac:ling 1-0 at the time on Fred
[ Whitfield's fourth inning homer and Koorax. or the
inning with a stiff should 'He was
Colts: and Don"Drysciale and Sandy
the- Reds: Hal Woodeshick of the
Dodgers.I although Whitfield connected again
:xi the eighth. Boston tied the score In addition:to Javier. other in-
. at -3-all in the ninth. Gary Bell field reserves picked by Dark were
,4-5. and Jim Grant i5-8) were the first tra.seman Orlando Ceneda of
inning pitchers. the Giants. shortstop Maury Wills
J-ii Wyatt of the A., of the Dodgers. and third baseman
- - 
triumph over the Red Sox and
socked a two-run homer off
Nrehols during a. lour-
. • -lily that warrttits
United Press International
CINCINNATI. Ohio ale -Reeau,e 1
manager Alvin Dark ignored the
players' "matichite," the National
League All-Star team will peewee
an historic "first" next Tuesday
alien all tour starting infielders sill
be members of the St. Lams Cardi-
nals. ,
Usually All-Star 'canoe era in
picking reserves for their squad suck
mighty close to the way the players
themselves toted earlier in choosing
the starting lineup.
Dark followed that practice in
Illkkst case's. tOU — but in picking
a second baseman he skipped titer
Ken Hobbs of the Cubs, who was
runner-up to Bill Mezeroski of the,
Pirates in the voting 'for the startin4
teaniu and picked-Yulian Javier of
Washington 3 Kansas City 2, 2ndthe Cardinals. And that s' what win
New York 9 Chicago 1, 1stmake instoiee In the midsummer
classic at Cleveland. !Chicago 4 New York 2, 2nd
For martro6ki, bowing rior of, Detroit 5 Minnesota 3, 1steiri
e first time in All-Star li
that the retire starting Mire wie,
be composed of members of the
same team.
Dark had to make one 'extra se-
L. iris at. SanFrancisco. night
Saturday's Gaines
aeaburgh at New York. night
Philadelphia at Chicago
\las aukee at Houston. 2. twi-night
citt,-innau ,,t Los Angeles
St Louis at San Francisco
AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York 48 29
Chicago  43 343
Minnesota  44 35
Boston  42 36
&inn:sore  44 39
cievelaisd  42 38
Los Angeles  41 42
Kansas City   35 43
Detroit   32 46
Washington   26 56
Thursday's Results
Washington 2 Kansas City 1, 1st
Ron Santo of the Cubs.
To back up elected, catcher Ed
Bailey of the Giante. Dark picketi
Johnny Edwards of the Reds,
Joe Torre of the Braves
and
`fiebeaernieorsomaneneetenial
CENTENNIAL SMAPBOOX
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 316 
Some photographs had been
made by the , flag uerreet ype
rra !nod d . /Ing the Crimean War, but the
first great struggle of men at arms to be
reported exterouv, iy by phutoiraphers was
-the war in the IOa-•ed etates, Isoll-65. Both
Union and Coal'. ratellarrars were accom-
panied or follotvcd by cameramen, and large
nureberii of their plates have survived.
However, the siour exposures imposed on
the photographers prevented there being
many pictures of aetual fighting; all except
a few are truly still-lifes. Such a picture
as this [J, made in June 1,b63, is truly exi.
ceptionala The 'scene in the picture, made
by Alexander Gardner, Is Fredericliaborg.
The gunnere are men of the 2n41 Artil-
lery (Regular Army), who Were brought into
action in Maj. Gen. Joseph Huokeesirttempt
to forestall Rebert E. Lee's inverse-el of the
aNOrtle Thirs' was a few days before Hooker
was relieved a.s"Clornniander of the-Army of
the Potomac by Georgre.t. 'Meade, upon
whorn there then fell the urgent responsi-
bility of stopping Lee at Gettysburg.,
Cute:, eating on his subject, Gardner
wrote, 'The battery gained such commenda-
IL tun . . . being finally transformed into a
horse-battery and ordered to the cavalry,
where it remained to the end of the . war,
without ever losing a gun, although the list
of its actions was so long that its battle
flaikhal no space to transcribe them upon."
l'fie photograph is included with other
, Gardner- wartime pictures in "Photograp,hic
Sketch Book of the War" (reprinted y
Dover Publications, N. Y. C.). Gardner's
work abio included a number of the best pho-
tegrephs of Lincoln as president.
• Is.this the best "action" photograph taken
during the war? Francid Trevelyan Miller,
-editor. of the monumental "Photographic
History or the Civil 7War." which enema-
passed the work of many cameramen,
thought there was a better one: a picture
Made by Gaz-dner during the battle of An-
eierent Strarpaburgi, showing both Ulu=
. artillery and infantry on [Meeting line.
I% IS too large La-be reproduced here sole-
_ quately,
• 
-"CLARK KINNAIRD
It
the traditional Fourth of July Mir- I
dle but also Increased their National'
League lead to 2,  games.
Exactly a year ago, they led by,
ot onlysuccessfully
chiiibie plus wuiLe Davis, two-rust' loser Bob Friend. Ryne Duren made
triple completed the carnage.
Roebuck The Winner
Ed Roebuck, the third Dodger
pitcher, was the winner although
leading the NL on July 5 has uon
Use pennant 60 per cent of the tune
from 1900 through 1962. On the
GOING TO VIETNAM-Th.
Republican candidate for sire
president three years ago,
Henry Cabot Lodge Is Join-
ing the Kennedy administra-
tion as U.S. ambassador to
South Vietnam, He Ls reading
about his appointment in a
newspaper at his home in
Beverly, mass.,
•
_ - •
hitter by Glen Hobble and 'the
no,hIcap on Paul Toth's three-hit-
Orr Luckles.s Roger Craig gave up
wily four hits in the first game but •
still suffered. his 13 t h defeat and
Ilth in a row althotti.th both nuts
caw, Cubs swept a twin bill from
the New York Mete, 2-1, and 3-0;
Philadelphia defeated Pittsburgh
twice, 1-0, in 10 'rulings and fol.
and Mileaukee beat San Francisco.
8-3.
Rusty Staub's two-run homer
sparked the Colts to their opening
gains victory over the Reds and Jim
Campbell's grand slam homer in
the stighth inning of the nightcap
completed the sa(-ep for Houston.
Ken Johnson i4-11i and Dick Par;
cell (6-8) were the Mimi/ pitchers;
Cubs Climb Up
The Cubs, alto climbed
place with their two. vict OVET
the Mets. won the opener on ,two-
OPLES B
410
Murray, Ky.
it a sweep for the Phlls with a
three-hater in the nightcap. Bobby
Wine's two-run double duruig a,
four-run rally ui the sixth helped
phi the loss oil Joe'cibbon.
to put Milwaukee ahead, 3-1, us the
fifth and after the Giants tied the
score, Maye woduced the tie-break-
er in the seventh off loser Gaylord
Perry. Tony Cloninger wee the win-
ning pitcher.
tuR colutEer
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
third DIAL 753'6363CUNTESY
ANK
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
•
RUPTURED 7•
THEN IT'S. THE WORLD FAMOUS "DOBBS
TRUSS" BULBLICSS - BELTLESS - STRAPLESS
It holds like the hands. Is•can be worn While bath-
ing. It does not spread the rupture. It holds with
a concave pad. Reason' should teach you not to
place a bulb or ball in opening of rupture, thus
keeping the muscles 'spread apart. F. A. Vines,
Truss Technician, Dobbs Truss Co., Birmingham,
Ala.,' will be at the biational Hotel, Murray, Ky.,
Monday, July 8th. Hours 9 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Free
demonstration. Ask at desk.
•
This kitchen "grew" in a hank book!
OPLE S BANK
tot
1SitTRIZAY
Member F.D.I.C. "The Trend Is To The Peoples"
•
I/
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a
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Dples"
A couple of members of the Mitch Miller dancing chorus
whirl through a harem number during a recent telecast.
J.; Dee Jay Mattis, Union. N. Manhattan to Brooklyn on tap-
J.; Mary Lou Rvhal,. New Cas- ring days. If you had ever been3 • tie, Pa., and Kam' Stevens, in show business, you'd realize,
Nyack, N. Y. as they do, that regular work
For each hour-long show, the at regular hours and no travel-
girls rehearse four days from 1ing are hard things to come
10 a, m. to 6 p. as. Two days by."
are spent in taping the show At this writing, the dancing
M NBC's color studio in Brook- girls had worked on some 70
lyn. Ore both those days the shows since "Sing Along With
girls frequently work from 10 Mitch.' went on the air. The
to 12 hours a day. For these show, originally telecast twice
chores each girl receives from monthly-, has been oct a weekly
41 $200 to $215 a show, basis all this season."If a line has to be spoken "It's a rugged schedule," said'
or something special done," said Miller, 'tut everyone seems to
a spokesman for the production be holdir.g up well. What is
staff, "the girl who does it Ls especially gratifying to me is
paid extra aeCording to union that our success bore out a be.
scales, To keep everyone happy, lief I had held for a long time
The girls and their home we play no favorites but give -that music has been kicked
towns are as assorted as their different girls these extras at around for a good while on TV
physical characteristics. In al- different times so that the and that people wanted music
phabetical order they are Ver- money is spread around evenly. that Was simple, singable and
(mica Bravo, London, England; "We have had very little turn- listenable.
Marcia Brill, Cranston, R. I.; over since the girls are pleased "Add pretty girls to those in-
• Rosalind Cory, BrookIxa,N. Y4; with their jobs. They work gredients and you come up with
Diedre Damon, Lottdon,-Elz- regular hours and don't have a recipe that's bound to be
land; Nadeea Day, Leonia, N. to travel Any farther than from palatable to mo." •"-"ens."
•flistributed by Kin.: 3,--••••-es Syndicate
•
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Draft Goldwater
Rally Draws Crowd Murrav hospital I
WASHI NOTX2014 The na-
tional Draft Goldwater Committee
staved a dress rehearsal for the
1964 Rey.iblican convention Thurs-
day night with dancing placards.
• amall-scale demonstratiOnS and
chants of "We want Barry."
The job ahead is to convince
Sen. Barry Goldwater-of Arizona
that he has grass roots support
convertible into delegate strength
to win the GOP presidential nomin-
ation at San Francisco next July.
Ciesidwater admirers from many
states assembled, in the National
Guard Armory to cheer every men-
tion of the conservative hero and
• to give Bronx cheers to President
Kenifttly and . other Frontier of-
tient' .
•
When the meeting began, police
estimated the crowd at more than
i.000 Peter O'Donnell, Texas Re-
publican chairman and head of
the 'drat movetneuLiater told the
audience-that the official estimate
had been increased' to 9.000.
Goldwater. who is not an an-
-Names - Adult --- so
Census - Nursery 5
Adult Beds- 65•
Emergency Beds --  5
Patients AdmItfed  12
nottnced candidate, was observing
the holiday in Prescott, Ariz.
But the prinicoal speaker. Sm.
John Tower of Texas, told the
crowd that, if Goldwater could see
the rally, there would-be no donbt
about his decision to run for the
presidency.
Tower, O'Donnell and F. Clifton
White. director of the draft com-
mittee, all sought to answer crit-
ic* of the Goldwater campaign.
These critics complain that the
campaign depends too much on the
South; that it would give away big
blocs of electroal votes in papulous.
eastern states and that it would
peek too soon.
Tower said only Goldwater was a
"truly national candidate" in con-
trast to a regional candidate or a
"Pressame group" candidate.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to V ***** easel, 
Porrie
ACROSS
I-Snake
4-Burti with
hot dater
9-Prohibit
- Lamprey
13•1111t1 buffalo
of India
ta•Crieuson
▪ TI%Sp%•
19-Memoran-
dum
to•Land
witsisom
21. War sod
'23- Protetted
27-Ceremonies
29-Path
34-Behold!
31-Those
holding office
3: tine
folloo log
14 Number
tinS
34-Toward
the ideate,- -
37-Ittiom
39 Conceals
42- I loker stake-,
42-Meadowe
44-l-arge clec•IT
VI-Iles!' gap
41-141infilish
SI -Three-toed
sloth (pl.)
52-Itecorn•
used to
54-Pnit Cr? -
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1 II/ I ency
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18-Sea eagle
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21-Choose
26.1t4cluient of
gift
211-11anner
33-Chapeaus 28-Sharp pain
34-Large 40-Embrace
' drinking 41-Look fixedly
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36-Native metal 46-11eailgear• 47-Basten
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ammlau MMBOMM
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- Lk tr. by Lolled Feature . 'I
New Citizens - -- 3
Patients Admitted From Monday
4:00 p. in. to Wednesday 100 p. in.
Sirs. Hugh Carraway, Alm.). Brent
J. Darnell, Rt. 1; Mrs. Billy Morton
and baby boy, Almo; Miss Judy Kay
Garner. Rt. 3; Joe Hal Spann. 102
N. 12th; Paul Moreton, Lynn Grove;
Master Mike Outland; 1635 Ryan;
Mrs. Ira Lee Story. Rt. 3; Mrs.
Duncan Ellis, 515 S. 8th.; Duncan
Ellis, 515 S. 8th; Miss Marsha Jo
Roberts, Dexter,. Mrs. Marvin Nel-
son.- Benton; 'Master Michael Dee
Eldriage. -Rt. -3; Mrs. Jerry Chan-
dler.. Benicai. Mrs. Gary Cooper and
baby boy. Almo; Mrs. Charles An-
derson and baby girl, Puryear; Mrs.
Rusell Jones and baby girl, Bent-
on; Miss Celisa Rena' Card, Hazel;
Mrs. John., B. Smith, Kirksey; Luke
A. L. Langston. 151.1 Main, Si-'.
J. E. 'Stubblefield, Rt'. 5; Lloyd Boyd,
-1004 Sharp. Mrs. Bell G. Coleman,
Buchanan.
Patients Dismissed From Monday
4:00 p. m. to Weduesday 3:00 p. m.
Mrs. Charles Cloys; 509 Poplar;
Miss Sandra Littlejohn. Benton;
Truman Smith, 743 Nash Dr,: Mrs.
Nunn To Express
Views On Television
_
LOUISVILLE rH - Republican
gubernatonal candidate Louie B.
Nunn will present hit views on Gov.
Bert Combs' executive order banning
racist-discrimination in state-licens-
ed establishments and professions
over statewide teles,Usion Monday
night.
His state campaign manager,
Lawrence P. Layne. said Nunn will
discuss "the constitutional and legal
aspects as well as the political mon-
va.tion for Governor Combs' bypass-
ing the legislature" in the matter.
Combs, who did not broach the
public accommodations issue with
a recently concluded special session
of the General Assembly, backs
Nunn's Democratic opponent Ed-
ward T. Breathitt Jr., in the gu-
bernatorial race.
In a speech last month at Dan-
ville. Nunn said he was opposed to
making a political issue of discrimi-
nation in public accommodations
and last Monday urged in a tele-
gram to Combs that the issue be
brought before the legislature.
Layne said questions concerning
the executive order would be wel-
comed and Nunn would endeavor to
answer those . which him by letter
or telegram prior to the telecast.
The 30-minute talecast will orig-
inate here at 9:30 pm. EST arid also '
will be seen over stations in Lexing-
ton, Bottling Green, Paducah. Nash-
ville. Tenn., and Evansville. Ind.
TOCAME0t: Mitch Miller Gir4r
The Frosting on a Melodic 'Cake'
r Sy ED MISUSED.
'THERE is no doubt that
they are a definite asset to the
show," smiled bearded Mitch
• Miller the other day.
"They're both talented and
decorative,--the frosting on the
cake," he added as he glanced
across a midtown New York
rehearsal hall. He eyed appre-
ciatively the octet of pretty
girls running through a number
for one of NBC's upcoming
"Sing Along with Mitch" tele-
mats.
"They were very carefully
• ehosen for their dancing roles •
an the show," he explained. "We-'
held three auditions and at each
audition more than 200 girls
turned up. Odr director, our
writer and our choreographer,
who did the screenings, sought
one type in particular-girls
who looked like everyone's
dream girl of high school or
college days-and they found
eight-ipiala=-"Oki
every Friday night on our
show."
Aside from attractive, photo-
genic faces, the girls also had
good figures and were well.
in tap, modern, ballet
and ballroom dancing. "What
makes them different," pointed
out director Marcia. Kuyper
Schneider, 'is that they have
the ability to work with ama-
.teurs.
"THE MEN'they dance with
are singers, not dancers, and
there are relatively few profes-
sional dancers who are able to
dance effectively with a non-
pro. The girls have to make
the men look good-they have
to guide them, and girls who
can do that are hard to find."
The ages of the girls run
from 19 to the mid-twenties.
Their heights progress from
five feet, three inches, to five
feet, seven inch64.-t4ll, so that
they blend in well with the
chorus of 25 men.
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Patients Dismissed 13 John McCuan, Farmington; Mrs,
Mattie Outland, Rt. 3. Mrs. Yondal
Wrather, 1605 Farmer; Mrs. Billy
Lovett, and baby girl, Benton; Cary
Rose, 214 S. 12th; Joe Hal Spann,
102 N. 12th; Treiurion Smith, Rt. 3;
Alton McClure, 810 S. 9th; Mrs.
Nick Angela. '211 Elm. Jasper Ahart,
Rt. 3; Master Robert Hudson, Fern
Creek; James Adams, Hazel; Tony
Thomas, Rt. 1; Henry Rudd, Bent-
on; Mrs. James Erwin, 515 S. 8th;
Master Mike Outland, 1653 Ryan;
Mrs. Purn Nance, Rt. 4.
•
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JANE PARKER
Apple Pie
(Save 16t) 39e.
Each
JANE PARKER - FRESH, CRISP
Potato Chips
(Twin Pack)
1 -lb. box -59c
SULTANA
Salad Dressing
rt
Jar 35c
MEL-0-BIT
Sliced Cheese
American or Pimento
(Save 10t) Lb. 
490
A & P 7110% PURE
Instant Coffee
(Save 10t)
10-oz. Jar 99c
A & P
Apple Sauce
- 16-oz. Can -
455
A & P
Grape Juice
- 24-ca. bottle -
29e
6000 &REF! I KNEW NE
4)A5 IN 'THE HO5PI TAL -AND
YET I FIXED Hl 5 SUPPER...
MURRY HOME, 9400: .
I'M CRACKING UP! '
SUPER RIGHT
FRESH
HAMS
Whole or Half
With No
Slices Kenloved
S'UPEK RIGHT FULLY COOKED
SEMI-BONELESS
HAMS
59'lb
CANNED
SOUTHERN STAR (4-1b. $2.89
LUNCH MEAT
WIENERS
•
SUPER RIGHT
6 -VARIETIES
SUPER RIGHT
ALL MEA7
SKINLESS
CORNISH HENS
SUPER RIGHT 12 to
HAMS SMOKED 16 Lb.
O -Lb
O ('at' $4.8)
8-0z.
:2 -Lb.
(I-lb. -19e) Pk.g
U.S.D.A (lb. 47t)
INSPECTED
(Whole, Half
or Butt Por.
lb. 430
20-Oz.
Ea.
Shank
Portion
2Vic
8C-c
5cc
37c
BAN A
FLORIDA
LIMES
Dos 29°
•
AS,
STRAWBER S
IONA CO
IONA PEACHES
TOMATO JUICE
CRACKERS
FRESH
CALIF
3 Pinl
Boxef.
GOLDEN (Case of 24
CREAM STYLE 52.29)
SLICED
OR
HALVES
A & P Out
Finest
Quality
ARISTOCRAT
4 PAK SALTINE
1114 MEAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY,
41). rood StovesAMERICA'S Olf11404111 5000./HRINIAT MICE 115, ,
- Prices In This Ad Effectrie Thru Saturday, July 6 -
2
4
1-Lb. -
13-0z.
Cans
1-Qt.
14-0z.
Cans
1-Lb.
Box
MURRAY,
KY.
$
I I b
an 1.0cI Oz
47c
• 89c
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- Paris Road Club
Mrsnn  si3n_Rointnehnancea hostess fbe
the_ June meetategnef the Inuns Road
Homemakers Club held at her home,
sThenneeettren arms, calied to order •
by the president. Mrs. Charles Eldri
ridge. The , Mil cali and minutest
were by the srtii TisTli J. T.
Taylor. . • •
Mrs. -Eldridge reported on the
council meeting and dnscasaed the,
program of work for 1961-64. I
The main lesson on "Meels In
Minutes'', was presented 1:4 Mrs.
Elmer Colhns and ,Mrs. Ina Nesbitt.
Mrs. Collins discussed the pa:care-
non of meals and emphasized the
importance., of sareflai. Vanning...10e
minute meals.
One of the* menus studied was
prepared In minutes. and served to
the twelve members and- Sc v en
guests.
•
•'1 ,E FOUR
'At
•
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Mrs. J. B. Burks-en - 753-4947
Mrs. J'. B. Roach Social Calendar
Dear Abby . . .
It Is Illegal - - Period!
Abigail Van Buren
PERSONALS —
umbia, S.C. Mr. Toy 13 with th
Wilbur Smith Associates in Col
mina.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Urban Webb, Mis
Joni. Buticolin, and Mr. and Mr.
Jerry Hawthorn of Apopka, Fla., ar
visiting relatives and friends it
Murray and Calloway County.
Hostess For .11ect Mrs. Jerry Bobo and son, Jerr,
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert (Bobby) Foy Lynn, has returned to their hoot
in Paducah after visiting with he
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John D. Lon
Ins, while her hushand was in ten
weeks training with the US. Arun
Reserve tst,Carnp Perry, Ohio.
Thursday. July 4th
Family Day including golf, mire-
Minn.' and supper will be at the
Calloway County Country Club.
lions will be Messrs and Mesdames
Ross Meelaan. William Fancirtch.
situ Crouse, Eline Gegiand, and
itertchett
• • •
• Sunday. july 7th_
Tin' Boatwright family reunion
be held at the Murray City Park
a.,...in No 1
• • •
Household Shower
For Miss Miller
Held On Friday
Mrs. Pat Rogers of Sunthland en-
tertaaned with a household shoeer
in compliment to Miss Sandra Mill-
er. bride-elect 410 Glenn /Lagers. on
Friday, June 29, at eight o'clock in
the evening at the home of Mrs.
Paul Rogers. 811 North 16th Street,
al Fray
For the occasion t h e honoree
chose to wear a printed green silk
dress with a hostess' gift corsage of
yellow PIiitA10118, Atb 
Her mother Mrs Lyda Miller DES.R ABBY: Our son is 16 and• • • . • . .. .
her mother-unlaw to be. Mrs. Paul very popular. We finished of our
Thursday. Jab 11th Rogers. and the groom's grand- ineement so he could entertain his
The Spring Creek Baptist Church mother, Mrs. Jessie Rogers, were friends there. We put in bi. TV, stereo
WILS en! medt. at the church at each presented corsages of white and billiard table. Last Saturday
1-30 pm. Members note change from carnations.
'regular date.
. 
• 
LeeMyl()es,. Mr' suit drinkty. s.We 
served
have3d. 
sandwiches
'Ailiche8. 
. • 
ford Miller. Mrs rule—no
Games were played with Mrs 
Clif-Inight he had sut couples in for a
Noble Fuqua recipients 
LYda Miller, and Mrs. Ben K. Farris beer or liquor. The next morning,
being Use ipient of the prizes while cleaning up, I found emptyMrs. 
Monday, July ilth
The Bethany Sunday School Class
of the Fir* Baptist Church will
meet at Earn Vener Orr's late Cht-
tnge at 6 ish-Tor potluck *upper..
N. • •
Circle V-of the Woman's Mission-
ary Society' will meet. at the First
Baptist Chapel at 7 pan.
'MANDY ARRIVES AT COURT--Scandal gill Marilyn (Mandy)
Rice-Davies arrives at court in London to testify again in
the pre-trial hearing of vice charges against Dr. Stephen
Ward, society osteopath. The I8-year-old blonde insisted
In court that she had illicit relations with Lord Astor, do-
te his reported den.aL (Radiophoto,
•—•-•1•-•-•••• -
•
Opens Home For
Coldtvater Meeting
The borne of nice. Noble Fuqua .
was the scene of the meeting of the
Coldwater Homemakers- Club held
on Friday, June IV.
,A quick lux-ich was prepared and
served by Mrs. EliU Adams and Mss.
Kenton Broach.
Others present were Mrs Eddie!
Billington. Mrs. Newel Doores, Mrs.
Van Burnette. and Mrs. Ethel Dar-
nell, members, and Mrs. Lucile Bar-
ren. visitor.
New Officers are Mrs. Earl Adams,
president. Mrs. Joe Wiliford, vice-
president, Mrs. Noble Fuqua, secre-
tary-treasurer: lbarc.-tieivey Basnell,
reading; Mrs. Bobby Lamb, citizen-.
ship. Mrs. Hill Adams. membership;1
Mrs. Kenton Broach, publicity; Mrs.'
Newel Domes, recreation and land-
scape; Mrs. Eddie Billington and
Mrs: -Van Runnette. majqr lessons;
Mrs. Herman Darnell and Mrs. Joe
Wiliford, main lessons.
• • •
Trard Home Scene •
Of Circle Meeting
Mrs. James Ward was hostess for
the meeting of the Lotte Moon
Circle of the First Baptist Church
WMI3 held on Monday evening at
seven-thirty o'clock at her home on
North Twelfth Street. .
who then presented them to -the beer cans and an empty vodka bottle
honoree
Miss Miller opened her many love- en our son and three of his friends.
hidden betund the TV. We question-i
1','gifts including a nice sisiection one boy admitted to bringing the
her chosen patterne of China, cry-
stal, and pottery. t
beer. A girl had brought the vodka
from home. We told nem it was
Refreshments were served from' Against the hiw for minors to drink.'
the beautifully appointed table con- 1:They tried to tell Us it Was okay if
ertal limn a lace cloth over 'Yeljpien_elone in a private home. Please print
and centeeed with the arrangement this With' our comments in case we
of yellow snapdragons. small ehry- need sometiung more concrete to
ho titan.
MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: It is against
the law for minors to drink aNY-
at HERE. And if you need something
more concrete to show them—how
about the.aideealk?
aanthemums. and Bells a Ireland.:
Assisting in the serving were.Mrh
Orvie Hendricks, Mrs. Betty Dowdy,
and Mrs. Gene Jones,.•
Fifty perN tsoatishweFroe presentht usr t ser nt
gifts.
urteen 
Mrs W. J. Pittnan
Hostess For 1feet
Mrs. W. J. Pitman opened. her
• • 
• t
• • •
DEAR ABBY: For yearien have
written all the • letters to my hus-
band's relatives. Yet I'm sure he
would never write nune even in an
for the meeting of the Annie Area- emergency. And, *would you believe
Smog Circle of the First Baptiek it. .Abby, when we hear from his
Mach WMS held an Monday eve- people all the letters are- addressed
sing at seven-thirty o'clock. • ' to him and him alone? When they
iningThe was og e ed bprrazdounet"Leady 
Mrs. 
oeTni: ac ne, as an afterthought, they add,
"Oh. say hello to your wife." I once
orge Ligon who was assisted by Mrsi got angry and told him to write his
own letters. So he got even with me
by putting a five-. or ten- dollar
bill in all the letters, and he knows
We -can't afford it. I've jug about
had it With my husband and his
Presenting the program on "Lead- hostess 
Refreshments oseetnht were served by rIlb clan of ill-mannered morons. Tell perform the double 'ring ceremony
On Program arid me what to do and I'll do it. on Saturday, July 6, at six o'clock
eralatis Training" was-Mrs. Eugene airs. Harvey Bondurant, Jr. -- HAD IT in the evening at the Cherry Corner
Tarry. Mrs. T. C. Collie. vice-chair- • • •
man, presided at the meeting.
TheToPening and closing prayers PEgSC/14A-LS-----
weie led by Mrs. Purdom Outland
and Mrs. Collie. Miss June Foy of Mansfield. Ohio,
Refreshments were served by the has returned home after a %Asti with
hostees Others present were Mn; her parents. 'Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Foy, DEAR ABBY: My husband is in
Thomas • Hogancarnp, Mrs. Louis and to be in the Sandra Miller- his 60's, but sometimes he acts like
Kerlick. and Mrs. Henry Warren, Glenn Rogers wedding on Sunday. a 2-year old. Whenever se go-to the
big store to do our shopping, and
get separated from each other, he
hunts up the store manager and
says his wife it "lost" and asks to
have my name blasted all over the
stare on the loudspeaker Everyone
snickers because they start looking
around for a "lost- child—and it's
a gray haired grandmother.
Th4n probably think I'm not all
there. How can I break my hu.sbancii
of this foolida habit? _
GRAY HAIR
DEAR GRAY: When you and your,
husband enter a store, agree on a
meeting place (under the clock, or
at the south doori and have All
understanding that if you •abould
become separated, you meet. there.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO MOTHER
OF THREE: The time to put Your
children to bed is when you can.
• • •
What's on your mind? For a per-
sonal reply, send a self-addressed.
stamped envelope to ABBY, Box
3365, Beverly Hills, Calif.
• • • .
For Abby's booklet, "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding," send 50 cents
to Abby, Box 2365, Beverly Hills,
Calif.
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. K. B. Humphreys Sr.,
of Paris, Tenn., spent the weekend
with her sister, Mrs. Pe.try Brandon
and Mr. Brandon, Hazel Road.
• • •
Mrs. Harold Fleischman returned
to her home in Nashville, Tenn., on
Tuesday • after spending the past
several days as guests of her sister
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Anderson of Hazel.
Pitman, Mrs. Earl Tucker. Mrs. Ver-
non, Nance. and Mrs. Lloyd Horn.
..Mrs. Horn and Mrs. Edgar Shirley
led the openlIng and closing prayers.
Mrs. Nance. chairman, presided.
DEAR HAD IT: You are over- Baptist Church.
reacting to your husband's spiteful- Miss _Culpepper will be given In
ness. Ignore his needling and it will marriage by .her father and has
sting less, chosen her sister, .Mrs. Robert
Spann, as her only attendant.
The best man will be Robert
Spann. Ushers will be Glen Rogers,
brother of the groom. and Junmy
Culpepper, cousin of the bride.
Mrs. Alien Pool and Mrs, Marvin
Jones will present a program of
flannel tibblste.
No formal invitations will be sent
and all relatives and friends are
invited Po attend.
• • •
Tok
A DRAMATIC fatio costume 'couples a
::eeveless but:ice arid a ttower-print skirt...
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BRILLIANTLY printed Belgian linen 111
1.1Seti fur this alarmingly simple sheath.
•
A _high-style took.la achieved
thrjagh the hold and ey:citir.g.
pt-sts.-Sfone of these are bor-
avvasi froth Het works ab-
etraetnartiets and others were,•
iflApi red by.. the- Ta h aian colors
ist lIe nen paintings.
Ane, there is a bounty of
trope at florain harlequin
in and itundsbrigiy-wrraing,,!
' sti
The range of colors is from'
the -brilliant to the subdued.
hIsrvelous Colors
Those who like the bright
shade* have a choice of reds
litid golds, blues with greens
tarsi niany other , fascinating
mixtures. Less vibrant tones
e black and white, beige,
and gray, r'r. tel Inses
a: a delit; kasteis.
a
r •
The Uncluttered Look -
Favored By Designers
BIlti;t: AND TAN dorisnoes in varying sires farm the,
pattern of this sleeveless molded sheath dress lined in silk.
••••••
Culpepper-Rogers
Vows To Be 'Read -
On Saturday
Plate have been completed for
the wedding of Miss Judy Lee Cul-
• peppper, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
J. Is Culpepper, to Dennis Franklin
Rogers. son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Roeers.
Rev. Louis Joiner of Paducah will
I.
• • •
Emily Lane Miller
Honored Saturday
TI:ith Tea Shower
Miss Emily Zane Miller, bride-
elect of Zane .E. Cunningham, was
honored with a tea shower by Mrs.
Ted M. Cunningham at the Triangle
Inn, on Saturday. June 519, from
-three to five o'clock in the af ter-
noon.
Receiving the guests with the
honoree were her mother. Mrs. B.
W. Miller. her mother-in-law to be.
Mrs. Paul Cunningham, and the
hostess.
acces-
sories and a white glarnelia corsage.
Mist Miller •whrnw 'Pink whipped. 
cream dress with matching 
Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Paul Cunning-
ham were attired in green dresses
and wore white carnation corsages.
The beautifully appointed tea
table was covered with a white cut-
work cloth and centered with the
arrangement of white gladioli, chry-
santhemums, snapdragons, and Bells .
of Ireland, with a large silver en-
gagement ring in the center. Pink'
tapers flanked the bouquet.
The apixantments were in silver
and crystani Individual cakes iced
in white with pink wedding bells
ante-pink pnrreh were served:'-
An arrangement of pink gladiola
adorned the table where the gifts
were displayed. Other pink flower
arrangements, were used throughout
the private dining room.
Assisting in the serving and en-
tertaining were Mrs. •Junior Comp-
-ton. Mrs. Fred Furchess, Mrs. Rob
Ray, Mrs. Harrell Breech. Miss Ed-
wina Cam, Mins Sharilyn Broach,
M15bS Sue Ellen Collets -and Miss
Teresa Cunningham.
The register was kept by Mrs.
Ronald Rey. Approximately one
hundred and twenty five persons
called or sent gift., during the after.;
noon hours.
• • •
of Columbia, SC., announce 'the
birth of a daughter, Jennifer, borns
on Monday. July 1. The grandpar-
ents are Mr. and Mrs S. V. Foy of
Murray and Mrs. Hollman of Col.
• •
Tuesday thru Saturday
. 8 till 12
No Cover Charge
Ladies Invited
"ENTERTAINMENT AS
YOU LIKE IT"
featuring
DODIE DOWDY
Vocalist and Trumpeter
with
MIS BUNCH
JOE BANNANA and
"Music With A Peel"
•
7 "1
Attention Lutherans
The Lutheran Church Is making a survey to
determine the possibility of establishing a church
in Murray. This possibility will rest largely on the
number of Lutherans in this area, their interest in
having a church established, and the number of
unchurched persons located here.
We invite all those persons who are interested
in having a Lutheran Church established in Murray
to fill in the coupon below and mall to:
Rev. Fred Voigtmann
318 Main Street
McKenzie, Tennessee
I am interested in more information on the_pos-
sible establishment of a Lutheran Church here in
Murray, Kentucky.
Name 
Address
Phone Number ____
Circle Ilas Meeting
With Mrs. Sledd
The home of Mrs. Graves Sledd on
Elm street was the scene of the
meeting of the Kathleen Jones Cir-
cle of the First Baptist Church],
%VMS held on Monday evening SI
seven-fifteen o'clock. -
Miss Lorene Swann wa..s in charge
of I he progriun ,on "Leadership
Traintne" and the enure group pan.
ticipated in the di:sou:mon.
The chairman, Mrs. Ethel Ward,
presided. The opening and closing
prayers were luel by Mrs. Luther
Dunn and Mrs. Myrtle Wall.
Mrs. Sledd served refreshments to
the seven members and one vlsiton
Mrs. Frances Wanson,
'63 OLDS 98 4=D-cmr
Power and, air, 8.400 miles on it. NEW!
'59 PONTIAC 4-Dr. Hardtop Star Chief
Double Dower. Clean as a hound's tooth.
'60 RAMBLER American 4-Door Sedan
Straight shift. She's a little gas saver.
'59 FORD Ranch Wagon
V-8, automatic. Clean.
'59 FORD Fairlane 500 4-Dr. Sedan
V-8, automatic. Nice.
'60 FORD Falcon 4-Door
Straight shift, 6 cylinder. Sharp.
-"58--FORD 4-Door Sedan—
Six cylinder.
'57 FORD 4-Door Sedan Fairlane
Sharp as a brier.
'57 FORD 4-Door Sedan
'57 FORD 2-Door Sedan
Slick as a hound's tooth.
'54 FORD Pickup
Six cylinder, straight shift with a full set of Cad-
illacs like new. •
'56 OLDS 4-Door Sedan 
Nice.
'55 PONTIAC 4-Dr. Sedan
Clean.
'55 
Fair.
4-Dr. Sedan
'55 OLDS
RQUgh.
'54 PLYMOUTH 4-Dr. Sedan
'54 FORD  
'47 DESOTO. Bid on it!
See A. C. Sanders, Wells Purdom, Jr., or Bennie Jackson
SANDERS-PURDOM
MOTOR SALES
1406 Main Street Phone 753-5315
T)
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FOR SALE
NEW BRICK HOUSE, THREE bed-
rooms, ceramic tile bath, carpet in
living room. Dawn Heights Subdivi-
lion. $11,260. Call753-1616. tfc 
NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE
asimmo.a.
and Main.
ALUMINUM FRAME SCREENS in
aasorted sizee - good condition. See
R. L. Cooper or Rev. Hoyt Owen,
Sunset Drive. jfIc
CHAIN SAWS, HOMELTTE AND
Mono. Mowers - Mono, Moto Mower.
New and used mowers. Mowers for
rent. Waldrop'. Mower and Saw
Shop, Concord Road, phone 753-
6133. hily20c
- -- --
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC shay -
era at Lindsey's Jewelers. july23c
acreage. Only $50.00 per acre. Claude
L A RG E BEAUTIFUL BUILDING L. Miller Real Estate and Insurance.
Iota In College Terrace subdivialon,Phones PL 3-5064, PL 3-3059. .16
- -choose your lot. If you want a build-
ing contractor see °Uncle' Reaves
and Damon Lovett. We may be con-
tacted during the day at College
Terrace subdivision or by phone at
night. Glindel Reaves 753-5111 or
Demon Lovett, 753-4449. 16c
CABIN CRUISER 23', THUNDER-
bird, Mendes; head galley, cabin
and deck, area for 4, sleeps 3. Cabin
heighth over 6'. Will pull skis. Bee
at Kenlake State Boat Dock. ific
In Plainview Acres subdielsion. This
Is an extremely well-build house on
a good lot and you can't beat the
price. For-further information call
753-3903, 16c
• 
106-ACRE FARM ON GOOD Gravel
road leas than .1 Mile from lake.
R.E.A. line runs through farm with
approximately 1 mile of road front
suitable for sale of lots or small
ONE AMERICAN SUN FLAME OIL
heater In good condition together
with 25 gallon.s of fuel oil. Heater
located in Ryan Bldg. at former
dental office of Dr. McElrath, de-
ceased. Call Miss Loretta Fair '753-
7559 evecings. Jloc
1950 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR, south-
ern car. Call PL 3-2891 and make
of fer. jec
AIR QONDITIONER. RCA us TON,
GOOD TANEY NATIONAL CA BE 110 volt, $'7500. 7e3-6558. Jan
register. Also 3 good alr-condltion-
ers. BlIbrey's 753-5617. -" THREE BEDFt0051 BRICK veneer
house, V, baths, with private en-
1961 BOAT, MOTOR AND Trailer, trance to one bedroom or beauty
E'vairude, 16' Cherokee alum parlor. Garage, electric heat and air
boat, with full top, like new, can be conditioned. Located on Ryan Street.
swan at Rosa Standard Service, lethTWENTY ACRE FARM with mod-
CHAPTF.P :
COCH IS E 'two floarrt,of his dateritusi,i. in It
find the hidden Yolk% Knoo
11.g what territory Cliff nau
Flamed to explore an the des
he nail disappeared nail neloed
considerably ano this coupled
with a concentrated study of
the (Au map Mat convince,: he
young Indian that he could find
the mountain
It all came out-his struggle
to remain in school and yet
save money tot the search from
the wages of nil part-time lob
Then Mid come the purchase of
o Jeep. the trip through, the
desert, and finally the Until of
seeing the ledge on the side of
the mountain off winch there
natl to oe a tunnel it ms ml'
lion wait., to succeed -Then thert
nail neen-the..aing trip bees to
Los Angeles to arrange tor the
rental of neltroptei CD lowei
tun, onto the ledge.
"How dad woo eereeers'a get
down from the 10.01r. ^f •!ou
explored the ea&
asked.
"I reft sonic mountain climb
Mg equipment on the ledge ii
will be tnrier mutineas but i
think we can 10%Vel OUratIVe5
OrrIth
Cliff felt touched and pate
ful.
"So here I am, and here xoo:
are, and now everything *is
tops." Cocnise finiehed his
narration with a relieved sigh
"But, -Cliff." ne added soberly
"1 guess you vs tound out by
now there is no gold--"
Cliff looked at ms friend in
surprise -What dat-you mean
"I would nave staked 1112, lIt
on there being a cactut one
day I told my old Aunt about
the map and about your dis
appearance She laughed at me
called me a gullible kid, sato
tile whole story was a legend
and I shouldn't believe the tales
old men told as they sat around
campfires.
'She said the story had no
basis whatevei in truth She did
ern seven room house located on
gravel road. 1 miles from school.
SEVEN ROOM BRICK VENEER
house with garage, located on 16th
Bt. extended. Will trade. NICE LOT
86'x140' with sewage, water and gas.,
NICE MODERN HOME on good I
size 'farm locateed on the Concord`
Road. TWO BUSINESS LOTS one
with house and one without. THREE
BEDROOM BRICK veneer on Hen-
ry St. Will trade. WILIliON INSUR-
ANCE AND REAL ESTATE AGEN-
CY. Dials753-1163. Jac
ELECTRIC RANGE, DELUXE, like
new, 24" TV console, blonde mahog-
any, reason for selling, leaving town.
Mrs. Short Futrell, phone 753-1463.
j8c
1957 GREAT LAKES USED House
trailer at Paris Landing State Pa.rk.
Two bedrooms and bath. See Loren
Lewis at Park after July 7 or the
Park supt. from 8.00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. j8e
NICE N E W .THREE BEDROOM
brick house located on Henry Street.
Has ceramic tile bath, built in range.
Nice utility, carport and storage
room. Fully insulated, electric heat,
citi water and sewer' NICE TWO
BEDROOM frame house located 2.28
South 15th Street. Has nice living
room, utility and kitchen. Has good
cabinet and closet epace. Is on lot
355' deep. Can' be bought for only
$7,000 cash. NICE YEAR AROUND
house located on 2,_ acre shady lot
on a hard surface road ,e mile from
, Ky. Lake. Can be bought for $500.00
down and $51.90 per month. COT-
rise wnere art st,.prm tinde•
gicat tree arta .•.r.rs.,,•4!
staled in eur pose Alice
a young Indian ern senile
gracetuns down a rope ialder
and droppea to the ground De-
lude them.
Cliff. conscious of the deep
sorrow in tier eyes. put his arm
across ner shoulders and said
gently, "Chinitza, walknave a
i
friend, a eery good triune This
is Cochme. He comes to live
with us and be my brother."
"Cochise" Her eyes were
wide with wonder.
"No. not the Chief of long
ago." Cliff answered, guessing
rice bewilderment. "He wae
nameo rur that Chief. though."
Chiriqui °owed to the %arum;
Indian •Chinitzs welcomes The
onither of Cliff to out home.
ehe said.,
"Shea beautiful" Cochise
thougot. "Beautiful as a young
fawn."
"I II Make a fire - here to. -
night. Climitza.' Cliff said, sud
renty feeling stievee efter the
lvs of 'meatless meals
lying In wait for roil at the pit
['here e emu 5nsv•et Night waill
tolling '
"Right And I'm glad we
_Know where ne is at night."
Cliff looked at Chinitsa How
come you're net afraid ut the
demons of the night if Yucaipa
is?"
-No demqns of the night,
Cliff You know thgt.'• she said.
"Demons are invention of my
smart grandfather."
She suddenly sobered as she
explained the reason for the
deception Wasso. in tus wis-
dom, nad Known there would
come a time when Yucaipa
would no_longer be euntiunabte,
so tie rustle op the scot\ II .tee
demons. %. .it thia ivai:
lamed i..:yc ft onl eor.st:irt
watchfu!'
Cur, v
to Ili, II..
as 11,.. :.• •,!,
Cr,-!. /ft' eery: use- in.
shitit:;7 ; ortee
tore „ot •-•;' : that suri
'Cogitate, anxious to make his hes?! •
tilmself useful as a neW men)
Del ot the family, moved away
to gather wuod.
"Where's Kit"- Cliff asked
Chinitza as ne Dent to the work
of making fire...
"She sleep She witch while
Chinitza sleep. then' j watch
Wa. wake' her when food is
ready."
The Indian girl glanced 'own
the Oath with a. worried expres-
sion as smoke began to roll
up‘i'Varti from the fire stick.
"Cliff. Yucaipa will find
where :flre: tr,. will find nest."
she"' protested.
"He's alrh-"-fou-iiil It,
-told net. "I saw his tracks
around it when we came back
yesterday In a way I'm glad.
Maybe the situation will come
to a head."
• • •
r"OCHISE appeared, his arms
loaded with, city brani hes.
and tor a while the three were
too busy to talk, Cochise was
say something about the golo l fascinated with the expert way
being the spear that would drive i_qi„ft dressed the meat.
Into the n.:.art of the enemy anal' Cliff stopped often to listen.
free the tribe, but net mind and several times while Clot
wanders, so I nave no Idea nitza was cooking the melt, he
what she meant. Rut at lewd disappeared down the trail, re-
there is no gold. I was turning almost immediately.
stunned." "You expecting someone
Cochise paused. then contin. else?". Cochise finally asked.
ued: "The thing that got me "No. but if tecalpres abroad
was that because of me and my we'd be sitting ducks for him
wild Ideas you were [reposes.' here in the firelight-nice tar-,
out here, or dead. I never be- gets for an arrow." He glanced"
lieved that, though," he added around the fire-lit ciritha
quickly. "I knew one day Tcl Chlnitza's laugh rang out. It
find you." - ' Surprise!! but pleased !Cliff It
"I won't tell him about was the fust time she ;lad
Wassces story of the gold." Cliff laughed since Wasso's iltneSs.
thought. 'Not yet. It would -That Yucaipa not he out pt.
only build Up his hopes, and night," she said emphatic-a-11y.
maybe Wass° was wrong." I "Very 'f raid of demons of the
night., He crawl in hole longHe changed the subject
abruptly, telling Cochise of i before davk."
Yucaipa. "Hes hard to figure."' _ "Well, that's relief," Cliff
Cliff said. "I'M Sure that pie Said. 'This is the first time
4 was for me, but lf so, why we've ever cooked at night, and
wasn't lie waiting there to cap• was worried."
lure me If I fell in?" "Say, Cliff," Cochise put In.
They climbed to the top Of a . "you ally lie wasn't
I
• e•.- C'.;1 E." lie ',VA 'am-
sell, -..u„;r.iy turning 4, WO
CiThi;.ifr! undcrsnui I...Allier
tux eneei Was directed _toward
Chinitza. Clitt, or ri!:.1Felt He'
only knea -that the gill was the
loveliest thing he nail ever
seen, and she belonged to his
friend.
He was standing at the edge
of the firelight, looking out-into
the moonlit woods, when he
heard Chinitea call, "Meat
ready!"
"Hey, Kit!" Cliff shouted.
Cochise whirled around to
f staridlog_hands _on
hips, looking up at the tree,
, and from Its branches came the
answer to the call as a slim,
lithe figure dropped down the
ladder. "Golly, does that meat
smell good! I'm starved!" Then
Kit saw the Indian standing.
staring at her at the edge of
the ring of light. She took a
startled step backward.
Cliff was trrumediately beside
her. his arm around her waist.
-1.4,3. future wife. Cochise." he
said proudly. And to Kit, "This
is the little Indian boy who s
responsible for my turning Into
a wIld man. ,-He found your
passage in."
"But how did you get up on
the ledge?" Kit asked in aston-
ishment_
"Sprouted wings," Cochise
-laughed. "Helicopter wings."
His spirits were rising by leaps
and bbunds. So this one was
Cliff's! The situation now clear
to -trent the night suddenly
loOked Magically beautiful.
Chinitza observe.-the young-
er man's expression as he
: approached her and responded
with a shy smile, understand-
ing, as vnimriel has understood
since the beginning of time.
•
Cliff has to return to the
tomblike cave, which might
become his tomb, to fulfill a
promise. Continue "Valley of
I Yesterday" hero tomortuw.
TAGE LOCATED ON 100'xISIY lot
adjoining Chandler Park. Just off
Kirby Jennings Trail. Only $3,500
for Cottage, furniture and lot. YEAR
AROUND HOUSE with two extra
nice lake front lots. Priced to sell.
ROBERTS REALTY CO. Phone 753-
1651. 18c
GOOD 1949 CHEVROLET PICKUP.
Can be seen at 313 South 8th Street.
Phone 753-1502 during day and 753-
4860 after 5.00 p.m.
SPINET ORGAN. TAKE OVER
small balance on small monthly
payments. Write: Finance Depart-
ment, P.O. Box 2, eFloyds Knobs,
Indiana, J3c
TOBACCO INSURANCE - FOR
the best hail and fire insurance call
Ray Broach, your Farm Bureau in-
surance agent. 209 Maple Street,
753-4703. j100
ANY PERSON INTERESTED IN
the upkeep of the Mt. Zion Ceme-
tery send contributions to Mrs. New-
ell Doores, Farmington, Rt. 1. Itp
3 HOUND PUPS FREE. NICELY
marked, call 436-3356. ISD
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ADMINISTRATION HAS BEEN
GRANTEE) BY THE COUNTY
COURT UPON THE FOLLOWING
ESTATES TO WIT:-
James L Futrell, Dec'd .
Brenda B Futrell, Murray, Ken-
tucky. Route 6. Administratrtx
Carlos Watson Morgan, Decd.,
Buel Stalls, Murray, Kentucky, Ad-
ministrator
Franklin Stone Henson, Dec'd.,
Hazel Jones, Murra y, Kentucky,
Route 1
H. W. (Stub) VVILsog, Dec 'd.,
William C. Elkma, Executor, MU.r
ray, Kentucky _
Richard Jeffrey, Dec'd
Ruby Ann Jeffrey, South 16th St.,
Murray, Kentucky: Administratrix
All persons having claims against
said estates are notified to present
them to the Administrators or Ex-
ecutors verified according to law,
same to be presented to said Ad-
ministrators and Executors in due
course of law.
D. W. Shoemaker, Clerk
By Dewey Ragsdale, D.C.
June 1963 ltp
WANTED
MIDDLE AGE WOMAN TO TAKE
care of 3 children and live in home.
Dial 753-4747. j5c
CHILDREN TO KEEP IN MY home.
References given. Call 753-4709. jac
FCiR RENT
FOR RENT UNFURNISHED three
room and bath garage apartment.
Private. See at 1103 Vine. Barney
Weeks, 753-4541. iliac
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AT
South 13th St. Call alter 5 pm.
5804.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, FULL base-
ment, 1 block from Murray High.
Write Box 566 or call PL 3-2361
between 8:00 - 5:00 pm. • ,16c
BUILDING 24'x60'. IDEAL FOR
body or clean up shop or garage.
Contact Burton Young, phone 753-
2321. l6c
YOU CAN PLAY THE KINSMAN
electronic home organ for an 8 week
-PEANUTSCO
PAGE rim
trial period. Rental fees will go approved securities, bearing legal in-
toward purchase. Music sheets and terest from the day of sale, until
instnections free of charge. It's easy, paid, and having the force and el-
it's fun ,it's beautiful, with amazing feet of a judgment. Bidders will be
5 year guarantee on the Kinsman prepared to onmnphT promptly
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
the -Cornmenwealth of ENItucky,
Calloway Circuit Court
Cole Manulacturing Company,.
Plaintiff,
Vs,
Lakeland Incorporated, Defendant.
-NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a judgment and order of
sale of the Calloway CIrcuit Court
rendered at the li 1963 term
1 thereof, in the above cause, for the
sum of $1,890.85, with interest at the
rate of 6 per cent per annum from
the 27 day of September 1962, until
paid and its cost therein I shall
I proceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in the Murray, Calloway
Co.. Kentucky, to the highest bidder,
at pucnie AUCi..011 on the 26 day of
August 1963, at 1 o'clock p.m., or
thereabout, upon a credit of 6 mon-
ths, the following deecribed proper-
ty, to-wit:
Lots No. 4, 5, and 6 t Two of
Panorama Shores Subdivisi t-
ed on Kentucky Lake as show y
plat of record in the office of the
Clerk of the Calloway County Court
in Plat Book No. 2, Page 19. the
! purchaser being given the right and
privilege to pay cash and accrued
Interest at any time before the six
I tei months expirei
, Or sufficient thereof to produce the
Isum of money so ordered to be
I made. For the purchase price, the
purchaser must execute bond,. with
these terms.
James H. Blalock
Special Commissioner
Calloway Circuit Court
• 15,12,19
'COED' BACK IN PRISON-Sarah Jeannette Johns, 73, looks
k pensively through the bars in Nashville, Tenn., awaiting
a pzrole which was revoked in almost no time at all. She had
served four years of a 10-year armed robbery sentence, and
was paroled to attend the University of Tennessee. On the
way, she went to a movie, then spent the evening in taverns,
arriving home at 2 a m., four hours late. **1 Was scared of
life," said she. She will continue her studies via the mails.
4/00.
DEAR SNOOPY,
mtics you MoRE
MAN I CAN SAY,
DAN FLAGG
I HoPE THEY ARE
EATING goy WELL
IN THE HOSPITAL. f-e
7-44
YertrTir. TO latE._.
adt I'VE A 0EACtilit.
mAKE UF'F-Og
TIME TaIlGift..-
8:50 AT YOUR
HOE., AWAY,
THAT NIGHT., I
15 THIS ntE taw( at AWE
urcortcer TitteFOOICEre",
VOu'vE 1910eFEO AAP 601E17
ME Fat SEVEN MRS...
NANCY
WHAT'S
THAT
ROLLO?
IT'S TIME
TO FEED
MY DOG-
ABBIE AN' SLATS
'HE'S NOT
AROUND--
I SAW HIM
WAY DOWN
ON MAIN
STREET
NE'S OUT THERE --
HEARD HIM EVEN IF
IOU DIDN'T.' I'M GOING
Teter let-NOOKS CO
THAT GUY IF---IF-
is
-
‘41
WHAT A NUT I TURNED OUT TC
BE,TRVI.wiG TO RUN THROUGH A
-11.= JUNGLE IN BARE
FEET,'uir 
,•• C
\
an
00
00 --
0
WAILE You ARE THERE ,WHY
Dorut You HAVE TNEm &WE
You A FLEA BATH?
OM. flee citerea
reecaeRAte +doe Pa4 -s-i
6,ET VOJ w,R- • JeA....
Sat outt -eefeemiturnereeter
rc GET 3.) r•CM..l.f1".5
Uwe IT FROM THE fcw!
by Charles M. Schulz
sAy Us 10F COURSE',
AT THE RisK OF BE Irv&
OFFEN51VE. Hopois Ta 'EE
You 5001.1; YOOR PAL,
CHARLIE BROWN
by Don Sherwood
Aar -
AKA:10,4 ••••• r .••••411,
ten -4 .5 i•Alif; '
te'6F.1.,6e:OC•AE***7;e:inifm
*nattcrE•aul cones 'COW PRO'
FOR A NOWT VOW . I tOnce
OF LANCING? VOUW A..ruxEv., E5oN okaLETU5rtfo
(I
11; 
V
COD
,-120 0
DOD
T. 1110. o I. 001 . .••••• r••••
C••• INS* ,104.1 I•••••• 1••••40•••
DARLING -WHA
HAPPENED?
by Ernie Sushi:n[11er
HIS COLLAR IS
EQUIPPED WITH A
WALKIE-TALKIE
  RECEIVER
by Raeburn Van Buren
I-I THOUGHT I HEARD lir IT wAS YOUR IMAGINATICN,
THAT CREEP CALLING AGAIN. . SLATS. LET'S GET THIS
ONLY-ONLY DOC " - FOOT TAKEN CARE OF
LIL' A s wait
THE SHTOONK LEAPED TO
YOKUM'S RESCUE!! -
I KNEW IT WAS GOOD
FOR SOMETH I NG !!
by Al Capp
1-IE,'S GONNA II vill4
PAWN  --11 
IT,"!" 
STOP"'II  -,Z7
, P /'
•
44,
•
•
•
, e
• \
5
?AGE SIX CEDGER & TIMLS — 51UkItAf. 
KENTrelti FRIDAY --- JULY 5, 1963 •4
OM,
imam PAGE - -
OF THE
LEDGER & TIMES
PALS—Soviet Premier Nikita. Khrushchey congratulates
East German Communist buss lltwiter Ulbricht on tris-'40th
,birtlitiay in East Berlin KtrAst:.thev presented Ulbricht with
'•tri e.g:-seat auto, a dark blue Zs) Ill. "latest model from
the w-isr.syvti Moscow Lichatchov plant." Radiophoto )
FIGHT
AR-rti Rills AMERICA'S NO 1 CRIPPLER
'ears Wee— so e sena tomorrow'
eiresasi THE ARMRMS fOUNDATPON
S.
'A riONMIC'N
CREDIT LOAN
is GOOD
FARM
BUS'S."
• ' •
Finance this
easy, low-cost
TODAY'S FARMING NEEDS
Its Just Good Huss-Sense ' to Borrow Where Folks
Are Interested in You and Your Farm Financing Needs
way—for.
- MERE S WHY.
• PRODUCTION CRECrT prosides looms tor afl needs to 
help
you form more pentrobts.
• You horse. OD is planned and sound repayment 
Won
that you COD °dards-arid you pay only SAMPLE INTEREST
ort the dcaly isasaanang bolero*.
• PRODUCTION CREDIT LOANS becotine saeral 
service la
ploan.na your FARM BUSiNESSe-speciscasy icsiored foe
your needs.
Let PCA show you how to SAVE on farm toans—loons
Lay fOlkT who Irecw farm'tiosiness and o Former's needs
Always Sce Your FCA F;R5T/
„Always See 'our A FIRST-I—
Jackson Purchase
roduction Credit Ass'n.- .
. 307 NI 4111 Murray PLR= 3-411';
FARM FACTS
 sfSAPICTY .FACThtS. Accidents rank
fourth as a cause of -deep among
Kentuckians, isw.s the btilletui of
the Kentucky State DePartment of
Health.: - and more than twice as
many Kentucki&ns died from acci-
dents -in 1956 than from the six
leading communicable diseases. The
e story rings eat
14. D. Q1'1164: Lyle C WfIs•Nn, recalls ''The old
tilted Press International man av as train ported back to the
'I he great three-day- battle of field isr ea"- he spoke. •
Getts‘burg, tUrniiiii Point singlith! ;Ha was an erect, slight old tel
a campaign -hat thrned• &if 11:10- years
I -igo this week with appiling casual- up on one side and on that side he
tie - on both side. - . 'wore a souirrel tall: lengthwise, pin-
! But its final casualty waned 84 I ned‘to the turned up brim. He start-
rears,. three Months. and 16 days to ! ed off brightly enough, haying been
happen-An another place. auother ;introduced as a veteran of the Great
'"ef;eruthatce but atledra2;401 ILremigas.eriMa-timeranc 4-3""ALies- about the fighting
-
of war, and the Great Battle raged he would point to various sectors
again that-day..., on his front. describine the Itsbs'
It.  toag its final toil in a-strange. deployment, the fierceness of their
and touching way. 'attack and the terrain.
1,.:29?7,1.,,,w;:inr-thietvzdafrt,ed cTohide 
 to h.s right
shwt ith atogledstioire somewhat
red barn. as I recall it. There wasIn we-hip...sit' tont occasion-
I.1 ets began , o- whiz around his
are motor vehicles. falls. fire and 
simialy because there more nia„-e., , "'yap"' 
left the White House with ._
find orepcions to ase them in the .
principle cause of accidental deaths
. ..__. . head and body. I almost 'could hearOrw John S. Fisher of Pennsylvania ,
explosives. drowning. fire arms; and atty. Vl'I. other dienitaries. • . 
them myself.
possoning 
country Franeaross chemicals
The .. .
.. - 
heroine a necessary 'seta at efficient ,
near- the Botanical gardens beanie
not
rarfri oneration end their rise andOn the .national level the incident cini,o1 Hill There in a setting of
.,-leare have added to the hsard
of accidental deaths 'in 1961 'was rionlisig flags- and Civil War-corns
504 per 1006000 pope/anon but the of farip life. Falls rank seanntd 
to '
shields - ringed by splliers. senora
is farm. motor vehicles as a cause rtf „toad- .
. .
farm rate was 58.8. Not Only: . , end marines, a crowd had gathared-
ing. in itself. a hazardous occunis- frr the anveilina of a monamenrto and xined. it became the battle. in I
tion but chances of accidents a- are condosive to accidents, falls
The farm worker repeatedly climbs 
Mai Gen Gordon Meade. Pennay- fact. That aid man was is s•ss1,•
round -the farm and farm home are
on anti off Machines with which he • 
Tv•iMa native and Union cemriand- returned to the field of Getn,
More prevalent than in urban areas er at Gettysburg. as it giepossible for mind to tris -
works lie does heavy work in areasIn no other,ucsupation are women..
of noor footing and he works in sli 
Several hundred Civil War vet- over matter His physical ets
children and visitors so intimately
'rids Of weather in dust, gaud. , era'''. were 
,there. <iothe-vith- Stack tions in taking, cover against •
&associated with the hazards of their k
work environs. Too often farm chil- 
snow and ice. Nor is the farm home '. 
slouched camsaien hats. "'others rebel bullets became almost . s.
wearing blue kenis. On a granite vulsive.
' 'exem^t. The farm wife does 
many
 before' the president _were • - 'fireu and their guests have access jabs for which -her-city counterpart ,
the color bearera of the 0. A. R. "ile spoke and shoused about thsto worltsh ,- machinery. electrical
Would call- ,a specialist barn He noted rebel hits and Osequipment and storage plaiesowhich. , with nolny Civil War regimental '
death or %sounding- of his butaie.in the industrial world. are avail- Many factories have safety enei-.I asp. WITH Tile- speakers on the
_ neers and supervisors enforcing saf- platform was a man who had been 
-on enter side of his position.
ety 1-evident-ins Not so on the farm . a color bearer at the battle of 0
- If the farmer and his wife are not ,, trsbutit. Henri' Hank spar
mindful of the dangers around .se.- jonimancier of the
home and the farm and take P')-"'- • 0 A. R. -
tire steps to teach safety habits and The rain stop
rules. many unnecessary and co.,115
accidents may happen it ts for this
reason that the Kentucky .Farm
Safes Commiftee--Te—roopersvoie
with the Kentucky Safety Council in
observing Farm Safety Week begin-
' nine July 31. The theme this year
-fX "Insoection plus Correction equals
Protection". . , • -
Safety, practiced me(hodiesill V .
becomes a habit so' a snccesSful
KILLING CONFES — Ponca
Ae Ma_ Keanetls
Warner (lower), 1, broke
down under quest: trig' and
-confissed strangli g Lynn
Ann Kozlowski (top 4. with
a rope made of oa grass
ritrands. Her body was /
covered in a field about 500,7
yards [torn her borne neat
Juliet, two hours after ,die
was reported missing.
Ø3 e aniv to trained tidal+ Vors-rs
Fsaseiane an small family farsa
Is it difficalt to separate the to
of I:mod:I:Alen from the teals -af
toms, • lever), farm nonds and creelrs
mee beerene daneerouss attractive-
ntitcap Ar-idents from tit-arms are
moee nlITTIPY01'S nn farm than eit,eS
'al hard rain invent the city,-  on 1 con-
nection with that barn. As the oldThe rani let no' as President Cal-
man told of the • fighting, memory'scsaalidae esenred by a trom or
as the ceremony .
becan Sen Simeon D. Fees of Ohio.
Acting chairman of the National,
Miade Memorial COmmissitalt PPP-
oded and' spoke first Aftersan in-
novation. Governor Ftsher present-
ed the monument to the nation. .
Miss Henrietta. Meade, the gen-
end's' daughter, who lens- -TO -whim '
the battle was fought. was ,pres,
wearing a hisascorsaae' and carryn,
one of the huge handbags popular
Wet!' Week make ev-,erY week , at the time, As ,ihe pulled ,the, line
a safer aseek. . unveiling the: monument, • a field1
- "It became mighty strange. An'i
after sortie • minutes of that, Cols
sylVartia idge's physician stepped upto tn
edge of the stase and gently tallard
artillery unit fired a 13-gun satiate,'
rn_r D41, vosurcAsi. and 48 -nigeons, representing peaiie
By rutted Press International were releaseel-
, The extended weather fireeet5,4 - THE GUNNM-Cal".• -eddi."-"6
for the five-day period. Saturday monument and curled
through Thnrsclay, by the U. s9Fure of Meade. "like ,s' wraith of
Weather Bureau at L,Outsville. ' . war.- one witness delpitbed It.•
Temperatures will average near •Coolidge then aceepted-the inor.•.-
"oe-Tnal m the west and 
about 5 ment in a long,'. scholarly ad.ires,,
degrees- below normal in the east.; about the 'wiz. flys battle.' nisi
. Only minor temperature changes.
The Kentucky mean temperature i carnage ,-,,,..a, • Gettysburg
Meade. flo /recalled the "terrs
is ' 77. Lotussille extremes 88 and , 
and Ii,
i end of/the battle on July 3 in Pick- ,
05 Little or no rainfall ,anticipated ett.s harat...
far the period 7--
'Then. Espayd arose to deliver -Re- I
of Oen.- -Ateads,"- s.t.. the '
program listed tits extemporaneous
/- remarks—and tne charge seemed to
me alive He was in his Bard var.
lanai *t according to the, official Pen-
hero John nsylvania rap:in of the
any rank "he began in vigorous fashion, and-
hiesfine. full voice could -be diSt 'net -
ly heard at the farthefi. edge of the
Crowd. Thsn it began' to get weaker
and weaker .."
A REPORTER who wa.s there.
'T
"He dropped to nee knee,' them 
tookcloser cover behind an - trans-
Mary something A stone Wall, per-
hirixs?-
"As his story of the battle waxed •
he old man as trom the long
Gettysburg. s Last Casualty. gone _war."
its
IllS WAS the last talk, and a
• • heavy shower started 
as he was
ltal away, to be taken to the Old
St.tdiers Hospital. He died In a few
hours.
.In the book "Pickett's Charge,"
suthor George R. Stewart says at
_sax _point "Besides, _Lberg---,was the
Bliss barn. Enough deeds of valor
were done around it. -that morning.,
to supply material for a small epic. ,
Once, when the sharpshooters there '
became too deadly .."
"The Bliss barn!" -says Lyle Wil-
son "Must have been the one the
old man had in mind. And those
Rebel sharpshooters! Picked him
off one gray afternoon at a distance
of nearly 100 miles and nearly 65
years later. The last battel casualty
of Gettysburg."
Read the k.edger"
Classifieds
rat.
68-BUSHEL ACRES — Wilson
Weaver holds a stalk of
wheat near Columbia, Mos
as he contemplates his whop-
ping wheat crop—'271 and a
third bushels from four
acres. That's nearly 68 bush-
els per acre. In 1962 the na-
tional average was 25 bush-
els per acre. Weritrai Pres*/
MLI2R4V: LOAN CO
500 W. Main St. Tz!zpttono PL 3-2821
' ycun NC/RIC-OW:1CD LOAN CO."
ettaT-111.
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . . .
PARKER MOTORS
ymbol of
P Laza 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAM
NOW YOU KNOW
By United, Pleas late
American Rcyolutfonar
!Paul Jones never held
'higher than that of/taptain the
S Navy but in/ later years he
I held the active rank of rear a'ruiral
in the Russian navy, according to
the. EncyclaPedia Eintannicsi,
Protect_
tobacco quality; stop
4nsect damage to leaves!e
ts
,.Endriri is the dependabl; way to protect
tobacco leaies from hornv.orms, tobacco flea
beetles, tobacco budv.orms, grassitokpers,
cutiaorms, looperss, and many other insects.
F.,ndrin -gives both high initial kill and
*lasting. 'action. It's economical, easy ta,iise
and payifor itself many times over by
protecting leaf -quality. See your dealer
today for, gadrin.-- -
VelsiC91 Chemic'al C_orporation
330 Eat Grand Ave., Chicago' 11, Illinois
Kill tobacco insects
with Endrin!
t"4,
BEHIND IN HER STUDIES?—No, 
Valerie Gabriella Just re-
arsing for high school graduation 
in BaifiWin. N.Y.', witty--
her brother htichaelf When 
rehearsal was over, she was all
ready „to dash off to the beach in 
that two-pitee swimsuit.
5 -
I--
ATTENTION!!
ALL TOBACCO GROWERS
00 YOU WiNT TO KNOW MORE ABOUT
SUCKER CONTROL?
A Representative o.f the U.S. Rubber Comnany — who make 31H-30 —
will be at the Co-Op _Store all day Tuesday. July 9th, 1%3. He wants to
meet you and answer an • otiestion vou might have on the use of M II-30,
on both your Burley and D k Tobacco.
— THERE WILL 8 t NICE DOOR PRIZE —
FOR ALL YOUR INSE TICIDE NEEDS, CHECK
YOUR CO-OP STORE FIRST!
Calloway County Soil Improvement
Association
INDUSTRIAL ROAD •
Eliminate insect pests...
ivAriNfer!fr,,,eld
tv`
s
' -5?
( 7*
for better tobacco
...higher profit
Guthion'ia your best protection against *sta that attack tobacco.
It gives excellent control of the tobacco flea beetle and also
effectively controls hornworms, budworma and aphids. You're further
ahead when you use Guthion. It's the single chemical insecticide
- that has long residual for lasting cOhfrol of major Maeda. It does
the-job and stays on the job. Gutkiion leaves no residues on tobacco
nor does it in any way affect the--Kavog. For economical and
effective insect control, use Guthion. Your local farm
dealer stocks it.
CHEMAGRO ,
CORPORATION
CITY IN ,.11.031105J31 _
, See
*OWN. ....•••••11.1r,
